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here is something great,
almost magical, about
watching a writer take
ownership of a story. It’s not
something we often get to

witness. Writing is a solitary occupation.
Writers famously work alone – it’s part
of the gig, and the image – in unheated
garrets, in damp basements, in cafés and
on park benches. I remember watching a
film based on Jack Kerouac’s life, where
Kerouac is shown writing On the Road
while sitting back against the wall of a
public toilet. It left me wondering why
he hadn’t called his masterpiece On the
Jacks.

At Fighting Words, we provide desks
and seats, paper, pens, heat, toilets – and
company. The writing usually starts as a
group activity. The young writers sit in
front of a big screen and watch as the
story emerges in front of them. Their
suggestions – words, sentences, char-
acter names, place names, snatches of
dialogue – are typed on to the screen. It’s
a simple idea but they often react as if it’s
the first time they’ve seen words typed
on to a screen. They make suggestions,
delete words and sentences, change
character names and locations. It isn’t
an exam and they’re not in a race against
time. They see how they can write up
and down the page and how changing
your mind is often a very good idea.

But, eventually, they move away from
the group and become their own writers.
Some of them are there immediately;
they’re reaching out for fresh paper as
they fill the page in front of them. Others
take longer. They need a big idea to get
them going, or a few good words, or a bit
of encouragement. Some fill page after
page; others slowly and carefully assem-
ble their sentences and paragraphs. All
of them are writers; they all become the
owners – the authors – of their stories
and poems, novels, plays, songs and
screenplays. It is a joy to watch.

Fighting Words opened in Dublin 10
years ago, in January 2009. We started
just as the country was falling apart, as
the Celtic tiger was being hauled off to
the abattoir, and we wondered – myself
and Seán Love, the co-founders – how
long we could stay open, if there’d be
enough interest from schools and teach-
ers, if we’d be able to attract enough
support. We’re still here and, as the
powerful writing in this supplement
demonstrates, we’re all over the country.
We have centres in Dublin, Belfast, Cork,
Mayo, Wicklow, Galway, Donegal, Kerry,
Wexford and Kildare. There are more
centres on the way. Most recently, two
of our volunteers, Catherine McComish
and John Grogan, were training teach-
ers in a Syrian refugee camp, in Jordan,
in collaboration with World Vision Ire-

land. For those of you who didn’t do
geography in school, Jordan isn’t one of
the 32 counties.

Our thanks to this supplement’s edi-
torial team, Joanne Hayden, Laura Cas-
sidy, Helen Seymour, Morgan O’Reilly
and Gerard Smyth, and to Rosa Devine,
Fighting Words’ programme coordina-
tor. Thanks, too, to all our volunteers,
throughout Ireland – and in County Jor-
dan. Our work wouldn’t be possible with-
out you. Finally, thanks to all the teach-
ers who have brought their students to
Fighting Words. Your support and your
company have been wonderful.

‘We started FightingWords just
as the countrywas falling apart’
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Roddy Doyle reflects on 10 years of FightingWords, and the importance of encouraging youngwriters

There is something
great, almostmagical,
aboutwatchinga

writer takeownershipof a
story. It’snot somethingwe
oftenget towitness...”

▪ Roddy Doyle, co-Founder
and chairman of Fighting
Words, is the author of
12 novels, including The
Commitments and Paddy
Clarke Ha Ha Ha, for
which he won the Booker
Prize. He has also written
seven books for children,
including The Giggler
Treatment and Brilliant

▪ From the top: Amy Cahill,
Gorey Community School;
Ria Murphy, Enniscorthy
Vocational College; Bláthnaid
Kenny and Amanda Redmond,
Gorey Community School,
CoWexford; Ciara Boyle, St
Dominic's Grammar School,
Belfast; Rosalinda Mihoc, St
Mary’s Holy Faith Secondary
School Killester, Dublin 5;
Katie Gannon, CBSWestland
Row, Dublin 2 and Emily
Tierney Kinsella, St Mary’s
Holy Faith Secondary School
Killester, Dublin 5; Éabha
Ní Fhearaíl, Scoil Chaitríona,
Dublin 9; VickyBurke, StAidan's
College, CorkCity; Anna
O'Connor, StAngela's College,
CorkCity andKerryO'Sullivan,
DominicanCollege, Dublin 9;
Siobhán Ryan, Lola Morrison,
Jack Galligan and Ailbhe
Carré, Temple Carrig School,
Greystones, Co Wicklow
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Dreams

Dreams are for the dreamers they say;
With corporate ties and
Serious sighs

With tests and points,
Souls marked valuable by numbers and words
scribed on clinical white paper

But I am a dreamer
I reach and yearn to the sky,
Fingers burned and scorched by scathing words
Of disappointment, discontentment, dishonesty

I try again.
Stretching to the stars,
Unblinking and unflinching at their intensity.

I dream for the dreamers. The free thinkers,
risk takers, opportunity makers.

Imagination against damnation
Creative visionaries and those sceptical critics.

Labels, titles, scorn, hate, love,
admiration.

The outside of the conscripting plain grey box.
Galileo, Rosa Parks, Darwin, Gandhi, Curie,
Newton, Rowling, Harper Lee

Martin Luther, Mandela, Armstrong

You.

Be a dreamer, a free thinker. Make an impact,
leave a mark. Aspire to dream.

AoifeLyster
Age 18

Donabate Community College,
Co Dublin

Love and heartbreak
inDublin city

My first love
Was the winding cobbled streets
And shouts in the summer time
Proclaiming of pots filled with strawberries
Lined up for slaughter
With teeth stained by tea
Three for a fiver

My first love
Was the ornate black lampposts
Reflected in the rain-filled footpaths
And the splash of feet running fast
As their bus trundles past
And I look out the top window
And watch them with a hood up
Red cheeks blazing from the cold

My first love
Was the brown, ochre leaves
Lining the streets
And the walk through Stephen’s Green
Becoming nothing more than a symphony
Of death and nature and the old man
That sleeps on the bench
Naming the tamed pigeons
His family
My first heartbreak
Was the railing lined with
Petrol station flowers
And each news report filled
with blood
the curves and corners
they talk about
so different
from the ones that made me

My first heartbreak was
watching the streets
become more than home to me
but a house to someone else
and children with bare feet clutching
paper cups dissolving in the rain
and under the weight of
this busy, bustling city.

My first heartbreak was
My discovery
That Dublin hasn’t been as kind to everyone
As it has been to me

KerryO'Sullivan
Age 18

Dominican College,
Drumcondra, Dublin 9

Myfirst
love
Wasthe
brown,
ochre
leaves
Lining
the
streets
Andthe
walk
through
Stephen’s
Green”

Dream

in
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Listen to the sounds of the retreating immigrants
The echoes of feet once fled
If only you had seen all the bloodshed
Listen to our pleas for help
Our voices which aremuted
The ground beneath us is what keeps us rooted
Listen to the cries, don’t feed us lies
We’ve swum seas, climbed borders
Don’t give us orders
Listen to what we have to say
We speak a language which is suave, salty rich
Our throats scream out, we raise the pitch
Listen to what we ask and need
Produce, don’t heed
Wewait to receive
Safety, food, water, a simple roof above our heads
Refugees, asylum seekers or victims of war
You say we steal your jobs but they’re jobs nobody wants
We didn’t come here to flaunt
Listen out for us
Hear our subliminal screams
Listen to ourmother tongue with words
That carry depth and freedom of speech
Yet English shrinks us down on foreign land
All because we came here unplanned.

ZainabAhmad
Age 17

St Raphaela’s Secondary School,
Stillorgan, Co Dublin

had hardly had time to pack my
bag when he grabbed my hand
and pulledme out the door.
“He’s in a hurry,Miss, wehave to
go,” he said in the teacher’s direc-

tion, pronouncing each word perfectly
carefully.
I was trying to keep my books in my
bag, but theywere spilling out the sides.
He marched on, ignoring me or maybe
not even seeing. He had to go and he
wantedme to go, quickly.
The other children were spilling out
now, building up into a crowd inside
the door and pouring out into the weak
sun of an autumn day. Some grabbed
friends by the hand, others ran to hug
their parents. Someone found a football,

the younger ones swung on the rails and
scuffed their heels on the long-suffering
grass.
My eyes were drawn backwards to my
noisy, chaotic classmates, but I followed
him out the gates and up the road. The
familiar laneway we turned into was
messy and dirty, and I had learned a
few new words from the writing spray-
painted on the walls. He pulled me
along,not even seeming tonotice thatwe
splashed through a puddle, covering our
grey trouser legs in spotsofmuddywater.
He draggedme around the sharp cor-
ner, and I flinched. Cars sped past from
both directions, engines grumbling and
tyres splashing and air whistling. He
crossed the road, and I followed, trying
to dart neatly around the speeding cars
as he did, but only ending up bouncing
around from foot to foot.
I ran to keep upwith himas he ran for-
ward. It wasn’t quite an archway, but the
trees on either side had high branches
that met over our heads as we sprinted
through. The near half of the estatewas
newly built and smelled of wet cement
still. The houses were immaculately
identical.
We ran past the rows of greywalls and
wooden doors with polished handles,
the lawns like green blankets, the newly
painted rails. I was out of breath by then,
from running andwith nerves, and kind
of stopped noticing anything except the

OnMyWayHome
FromSchool

ÉabhaNíFhearaíl
Age 14

Scoil Chaitríóna,
Glasnevin, Dublin 9

Just Listen

tread of my feet and my breathing – in
for three steps, out for three steps. And
the house that was getting closer with
everymove Imade.
Our destination was at the edge of the
estate, beside a painted board fence and
a tangle of thorns and gorse that they
hadn’t chopped and cemented over yet.
The house was like the others. He had
the keys and he unlocked the door. Not
a sound in the hallway, not a sound from
the kitchen, not a sound from upstairs.
We ranupstairs.Wemight evenhave left
the door open. Our feet hardly made a
soundon the carpet.We stopped outside
the door.
He edged it open and we went in. The
curtains hadn’t been opened and the
covers on the bedwere tangles in a heap.
My insides flipped over, until I saw the
figure lying on the bed.
I could only stand in the corner as he
smoothed out the blankets and pulled
the curtains open. Sunlight lit up every
unwelcoming corner of the room. The
figure on the bed looked up at me, and
my eyes stung as she smiled weakly.
The light had fallen on a picture on the
bedside tables. The glass was dusty but
I could still see the faces smiling out of
it. Me, my brother and our mother in
between us, her mouth open in a shout
of laughter. If I looked closely, I could
see, in the corner, a smiling face that we
had scratched on a tree behind us.

F
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Normality

sit lifelessly. Barely alive to the
naked eye, but to the few who
know me well, I am laughing,
shouting, skipping ecstatically.My
brain jumps and twistswithwords

in a way my mouth can’t. I’m smiling.
Strangely enough I am blissfully happy
as I gaze aroundmy current view frame,
a rare occurrence if I’m to behonest. But
not one person in the crowds that are
bustling straight past me even notices
my wide smile. It’s the smile of when
you win a county final or when you see
someone you haven’t seen in ages. It’s
the kind of smile that you can see bring-
ing happiness to those you smile at. It’s
like a syndrome. One of the rare good
ones though.
People are strange. I can tell so much

about them by their reaction to me.
A few look away to avoid making eye
contact. I don’t blame them; they don’t
really know how to react. The odd per-
son will give me a weird stare. They are
judgingmebecause that’s all they know
to do and I can hear their small minds
thanking god that they’re notme. How-
ever, themajority of people givemeThe
Smile. It is nothing like a normal smile.
It’s notwide or happy. It’smore of a piti-
ful acknowledgement of my existence.
They purse their lips and pull them
tightly back. I hate it and I would tell
them that if they could hear me. Maybe
it’s for the best though, that no one can
hearme talking.
I am currently sitting passively in one

of my favourite places ever, the beach.
It’s a struggle to getmehere and I know
that. In fairness though, my mam tries
her best. We come once a month and
twice during the summer. It’s the way
that thewarmsea breeze pushes pastmy
face, heading to far off places as I look
out to the sea. Warming every inch of
my porcelain skin as it goes by. My face
blushes a golden yellow as the sunmelts
away my snow white skin. I enviously
watch all the other teenage girlsmy age.
With their white bikinis, bleach-blonde
hair and tanned skin, they delicately tip-
toe into the sea. Almost afraid to live just
in case someone might judge them. In
mybikini I thrash aboutwildly in the sea,
saving myself from being pull down by
the sea. I have no idea how to swim but
I just love the sensation of being almost
completely submerged in water. As I
emerge from the sea there’s a menac-
ing wind that surrounds me. The hairs
on the back of my neck rise and I shiver

violently. My wet hair attracts more
unwanted coldness added to by drops
of water race off my frozen body. I run
over tomy gear bagmy feet are slipping
and sliding on the sand and I take out
a snow-white towel. With it wrapped
aroundme I have a shield from the cold
air. I openmy eyes and what a surprise,
I haven’tmoved amuscle. I’m still inmy
chair re-enacting this dream inside my
own head. I gaze over at the girl living
my dream, allowing her towel to pro-
tect her from the freezing sea air as she
throws back her head laughingwith her
friends.

BláthnaidKenny
Age 16

Gorey Community School,
CoWexford

My eyes are flooding with tears and I
let them fall gracefully out of my eyes
and gently roll down my face. I have to;
I can’t do anything about them unless
my mamwipes them away. Luckily, she
doesn’t see my pathetic wet face. I sup-
pose it upsets her because she doesn’t
know what’s wrong and I can’t tell her.
I strainmy eyes and sneak a look at her.
She’s sitting on a rock rocking herself
back and forth with her eyes shut tight.
Dreaming of a more normal life I pre-
sume, that’s why I come to the beach
anyway.
The afternoon draws to a close. People

start to pack up their bags and go home.
They leave behind only sandcastles, the
one piece of evidence that proves that
they were there. My mother looks over
at me and says “Kate, are you ready to
come home?” I reluctantly blink a yes.
“Right then, wemay head back along.”
We slowly manoeuvre our way across

the sand. It’s a slow laborious process
which takes fifteen minutes at the very
least. Eventuallywemake it into the car.
There is only one other car at the far side
of the empty, lonely car park. There are
no wheels on the back of it and all the
windows are smashed in, sharp shards of

My
eyes

areflooding
... luckily,
shedoesn't
seemy
pathetic
wet face”



glass littering the tarmac around it. That
small red car really symbolises how I feel
in everyday life. I silently sit watching all
the other normal people aroundme get
onwith their lives. The car is justwaiting
to be towedaway and crushedup, ending
its pointless existence. That is quite like
me really, waiting for the day I am set
free from this paralysing life. Mammy
drives slowly away from the beach reluc-
tantly leaving behind us an exhilarating
afternoon and the damaged red car.We
pass the gaggles of teenagers hysteri-
cally laughing at their own jokes and
probably at me if the truth be known.

Honestly though I really don’t care. On
the inside I am an exactly like them.
On the outside I’m nothing like them.
Unique but the same underneath it all.
“Your father text to say John is already

at home.”
I roll my eyes in response. Every

morning 7am-8am and every evening
6pm-7pm without fail John is there,
askingme if I’m alright, if I am comfort-
able enough or if I want the TV channel
changed. He is just constantly checking
up onme.Apparently it’s his job. If I was
old enough and able to work, caring for
someone is something I would never

even dream of doing. I have no doubt
that it is extremely boring and most of
the people who I know that have one
(including me) dread the carer coming
in everyday and reminding them yet
again how they cannot care for them-
selves. Eyes looking up for yes, eyes look-
ing down for no and eyes rolled back into
the back ofmyhead is all John ever gets.
It is all anyone ever gets.
Locked-in syndrome: amedical condi-

tion usually resulting froma stroke that
damages part of the brainstem, inwhich
the body and most of the facial move-
ments are paralysed but consciousness

Studying a poem

A tidal wave of metaphors,
Similes, like a trapdoor
Opening underfoot.
Personification, swallowing any
Joy that could be found studying English.
Repetition, repetition, repetition.
Triads.
Rhyming, or lack of it.
Stupid, silly sibilance sucking souls out of
students, enjambment.
Pace. Rhythm. Perfectly placed punctuation.
Annoying avoidable alliteration
And assonance.
“What does hemean by this?”
Onomatopoeia, crashing down from the heavens
and searching for a wailing victim to prey upon.
Themes, themes, themes.
Triads.
Repetition.
Irony.

RiaMurphy
Age 16

Enniscorthy Vocational College,
Enniscorthy, CoWexford

remains and the ability to perform cer-
tain eyemovements is preserved.
That’s a definition that just seems to

run on forever for condition that should
just be called statue syndrome. Trust
me I know all about it. Since I was nine
years of age I have lived imprisoned by
it. A prisoner in my own body for five
long years.
Youhear ofmiracle cases andof people

“waking up” out of this paralysed state
but I highly doubt it will ever happen to
me. I am too normal for anything. Nor-
mality is bliss especially when we are
faced with abnormal situations.
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Onthe
inside

Iamexactly
like them.
Onthe
outside I
amnothing
like them”
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Signifying
Nothing

liked it here. The moonlight
was soft, casting a calming
glow around the room and the
gentle hum of music slowed my
thoughts. I sat by thewindowsill,

watching the constant flow of waves hit
against the shore outside, and the steady
stream of passing cars in the distance
above the cliffs. Children raced past,
their costume cloaks spreading out
behind them like wings, their laughter
carrying in the breeze likewind-chimes.
In that moment, I was reminded of

him.
It was funny seeing this room so

empty. I was used to a thrilling busy-
ness and seeing it now, void of people,
set an uneasy feeling in my gut. The
cold danced like pinpricks on my skin
and I leaned my head against the win-
dow. The lights outside blurred through
the glass, creating flares of yellows and
reds. I allowed my breath to fog up the
window, tracing an unbalanced heart
through it with shaking fingers. It felt
silly and childish, but oddly comforting. I
closedmy eyes, andwhen I opened them
again, hewas standing there. An outline
of a figure against the dim silver light.
He took my hand and led me onto the

floor.
Wemoved in stirring images, our bod-

ies moving in different times, but still
as one, together. His smell was familiar,
a blend of warm spices and crackling
fires. His eyes were autumn leaves and
his hands, made formine. It felt likemy
soulwas singing, soaring above the dark
clouds that hung in the skies outside in
the cold October night. Above the sea,
above the cliffs, above the highest snow
coatedmountaintop.
No rain could touchmehere. No cling-

ing fog. No winter winds.
Here, with him, I was safe.
A warm feeling opened inside me. It

was the feeling of coming home.
I was home.
But I wasn’t. I opened my eyes, in

real life this time. Not just a dream, a
distant memory of what once was, a

wishful thought of what could have
been. Amake believe scene, performed
by actors, when the curtain is lowered
and there’s no one around towatch any-
more. The end of a story; a chapter that
no one will ever read.
A semblance of a goodbye.
Tears pooled in my eyes, I let them

come. They flowed, as sure and as steady
as the waves, as the cars.
I looked down the long room. Once

more, he was standing there. Different
this time. Fainter. He stared at me with
autumn leaves and I stared back with
watered evergreen. He raised his hand
to his heart. I did the same. He nodded.
Slowly, I returned it. After a moment of
staring, he turned, leaving through the
old wooden door.

AnnaO'Connor
Age 17

St Angela’s College,
St Patrick’s Hill, Shandon,
Cork City

Wemoved
instirring
images,
ourbodies
moving in
different
times,but
stillasone”

AFather-Son
Relationship

You’ve never listened tome
and I was submissive,
fixingme as if I was a faulty product.
Mymouth shut down,
stitched up by the sound of your voice.
Miserable at the idea that I was broken.
You still think you’re in the right.
You cease to see that I’ve grown.
I am a serpent
and you are a lion,
neither of us willing to back down.
I am infuriated
and so are you,
each with
the determination to win.
She toldme not to be scared,
not to stay quiet.
She is never onmy side.
I couldn’t fight back in life.
Now I’m reborn.
I’m changing.
Hurt by the fists and words in the air,
hot-headed and hostile.
I can’t understand why we clash somuch.
Looking back I’m demented.
Tears flowing frommy eyes
like a current flowing through a river.
The pain inmy chest
a vice squeezingmy heart.
I’m at a dead end.
Staring at a locked door ahead ofme,
the only one who can open it is you.
Something so shattered.
Someone so separated.
A father-son relationship.

ChristianMichaelLaguraYacapin
Age 15

CBSWestland Row,
South Cumberland Street, Dublin 2



Notasemblancethis time.Arealgoodbye.
A few months later, he came again.
I swayed gently in the soft morning

light of spring, the sun casting a warm-
ing glow through the window, landing at
my feet and creating dancing shadows
on the crumbling wall.

He followed my movements- like he
always did- as they morphed from fleet-
ing indications to fully fledged dances.
Our eyes flickered to meet the other’s
and there was a tenderness in his that
wasn’t there before.

Slowly, we sat, faces unmoving, afraid
to break this bond that had formed
between us.

His expression gave no reflection of
his coming intentions, his next move a
mystery, an unknown journey.
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I became choked with a sudden emo-
tion. I was afraid.

But I could not be afraid. Because
spring is for new beginnings. When hope
blooms in abundance and nature itself
makes the once impossible journeys
seem simple, easy.

He took my hand and pointed out-
wards in a sure movement. Hesitantly,
I followed suit.

My heart was suddenly filled with a
glowing happiness. A warmth blos-
somed inside me that I had never felt
before.

For in that moment, I realised that this
was not a goodbye. It was a hello, a long-
waited reunion.

And we would never have to say good-
bye again.

For in thatmoment, I realised that
thiswas not a goodbye. Itwas a
hello, a long-waited reunion”

I am breathing, blood is pumping through my veins.
My eyes are seeing, my brain is searching
through my thoughts.
My self is being, my hand is holding
yours in mine.

My head is empty,
And your eyes they tempt me.
I am not enough,
But you are plenty.

Yes, I’m breathing
and yes I’m seeing,
but I am feeling
Nothing, again,
Why aren’t you seeing?
I am not alive,
I am merely breathing.

LolaMorrison
Age 15

Temple Carrig Secondary
School, Greystones,
CoWicklow

TheEnd

H is for home of which I have none
O is for outsider it’s what I’ve become
M is for mattress a sleeping bag covered in frost
E is for everything it’s what I have lost
L is for lonely but in the middle of a crowd
E is for excluded but once I was proud
S is for some help from anyone at all
S is for survival I’m still standing tall

Home is Where
the Street is

EmilyTierneyKinsella
Age 13

St Mary’s Holy Faith Secondary
School Killester, Dublin 5
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Breathe

In. Out.
In. Out.
Breathe.

I leave their shouts and laughter behind
me as I run away. I follow a route I know
like the back of my hand. At the back
of the school, I reach the wooden door,
with its peeling paint and comforting
familiarity. The rusted sign on the front
says “Keep Out” in bold, blood-red let-
ters.

In. Out.
In. Out.
Breathe.

I ignore the sign, as always, and I enter.
The pungent stench shoots up my nos-
trils as soon as I open the door. Clean-
ing supplies and years-old disinfectant
that have been long forgotten. I know
the smell. I’ve spent six years hiding in
this dingy little storage room. It’s like
my home.

In. Out.
In. Out.
Breathe.

I know where I stash my penknife. I
scramble over crates and bags and reach
up to the back of the top shelf. As I pull
my hand down I see it’s covered in dark
grey dust. I don’t bother to brush it off.
In my clenched fist the penknife sits.
Waiting.

In. Out.
In. Out.
Breathe.

I relish the sound as I flick the knife out.

In. Out.

I press it against my wrist. The pressure
is so familiar.

In. Out.

I drag it across my arm. As blood oozes
out I wince. But I’m used to the pain.
Alongside the fresh cut, there are scars.
Scars from yesterday, last week, last
month. The fresh cut sits there, like a
gaping mouth. The pain feels good.

Breathe.

* * *

When I walk back into class my sleeves
are pulled over my wrists, my hair is
hanging over my face. All eyes are on
me, boring a hole in my back. I hate it. I
hate the attention.

I take my seat and pull in my chair. The
sound of steel legs dragging on the hard
floor seems deafening. My breathing is
laboured but my heart is racing. I don’t
look up. I know the teacher is giving
me that look. The one with knowing
eyes and a mouth turned down at the
corners. That look of pity. The silence
halts abruptly when someone clears
their throat. It’s that kind of “moving
on” cough I know too well.

I’m not sure what class this is, and I
don’t care. I remember I used to care.
I remember I used to come home with
that big brown envelope. Dad would
get the knife out of the drawer and slit
it open carefully. I’d be sitting on the
leather sofa, clinging onto Mum’s hand
and bouncing with excitement. She’d
squeeze my hand and I’d squeeze her’s
back, and she’d look at me as if I was the
only thing that mattered.

I remember when the paper would be
taken out of the envelope. Fresh and
new and full of As, stamped neatly in
a box beside each subject. Mum would
smile, showing all her teeth, and Dad
would pick me up and twirl me around.
I felt like I was flying.

I remember that. I remember my par-
ents.

But each day the memory fades a little.
I’m brought back to my senses when

something hits my foot. It’s a ball of
paper, scrunched up small. I hear the
sniggers from the back of the class. I
pick up the paper, but I don’t unfold it.
Instead, I put it in my bag. I don’t look
behind me.

GemmaRoche
Age 15

DonabateCommunity
College, CoDublin

Iwantmy
penknife.
Iwant to
hearthe
flick. Iwant
to feel the
pressure”

* * *

Later that day, I’m sitting on my bed.
My sheets are stained and crumpled.
I should change them, but I don’t feel
like it. I find the ball of paper and unfold
it. “You’re even uglier today.” I read it
another time, before I flatten it out
fully. I pin it to the corkboard over my
bed, alongside other crumpled pieces
of paper just like it. It’s a reminder to
myself, just in case I forget. Not that I’ve
ever forgotten.

I trudge downstairs, my feet cold
against the marble floor of the kitchen.
I don’t think this house has been warm
since Mum and Dad were here.

The cabinets are empty, apart from a
can of baked beans. They’re out of date
but I don’t care. I throw them into a
saucepan and turn on the gas. My hand
lingers a bit too close to the flame and I
feel my finger burn. I don’t know if I do it
on purpose or not. I don’t know anything
anymore.

* * *

It’s late and I’m tired. I lie on my bed
and close my eyes. It seems like seconds
later when I wake up with a scream. My
bed is drenched in sweat and there are
flashing images in my mind. Red lights,
broken glass, the world revolving in slow
motion.
I can hear things too: a car horn, Dad
yelling, the windscreen smashing into
little pieces.

I shake my head and stand up. I won’t
remember it. I won’t remember the acci-
dent.

I can’t sleep now, so I start packing a
bag. I don’t know what I’m doing, but it
feels right. I grab a few clothes and my

passport. I leave the pieces of paper on
the corkboard. I look online. There are
some cheap flights to Manchester. I’ve
always wanted to go to Manchester.
Dad was born there.

I’m at the door when I realise what
I’m doing. My breathing becomes
rushed and I start to feel faint. The
world is spinning.

In. Out.
In. Out.
Breathe.

My parents left me money. I’m an only
child, so most of their stuff is mine
now. They worked hard, and they had
the cash to show for it. I know the bank
details and credit card details off by
heart. I think, somehow, I always knew
this day would come.

In. Out.
In. Out.
Breathe.

It’s not as late as I thought, it’s only
2 o’clock. I’m able to find a taxi. The
bright light of the taxi sign stuns me
for a moment and I stumble as I climb
in the back, dragging my bag behind
me.
“Alright, love?” the driver asks.
She shrugs when I don’t respond.
“Airport.” I manage to say.
I’m surprised at how dry my throat is.

In. Out.
In. Out.
Breathe.

We get there quicker than I expected,
and as I leave the taxi I catch the driv-
er’s eye. She looks concerned, but she
says nothing.

The airport is quieter than I’m
expecting. I walk calmly to check in,
and then to security. I’m 18, but I still
get weird glances from the staff.

The panic doesn’t hit me until I get to
the gate. Gate 39.

Mum was 39.

In. Out.
In. Out.
Breathe.

My head is pounding, alongside my
heart, and it feels like someone is sit-
ting on my chest.

In. Out.

Flight E3478 is called. I look at my
boarding pass. That’s my flight.

I put one foot in front of the other
until I find my seat. I can start a new
life. I saw an old apartment online,
close to the city centre.

In. Out.

I want my penknife. I want to hear the
flick. I want to feel the pressure.
But you can’t bring a penknife on an
aeroplane.

Breathe.
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y mammy has been
asleep for five days
now. She mustn’t be
very comfy lying on the
bathroom floor. I really

hope shewakes up soon, Imiss her. Plus,
I’m nearly out of Cheerios and I’m get-
ting kinda hungry.Mammymust be very
tired. Shewon’twakeup, nomatterwhat
I do. I poke her sometimes, but it doesn’t
work.Her skin feels all funny now, kinda
like cold play-dough. I’ve tried talking to
her, but it’s like she can’t hearme. I hope
mammy gets up soon.
Mammy fell asleep on Monday after

Daddy went on another one of his busi-
ness trips. I don’t thinkmammywanted
him to go, because they were shouting
allmorning.Mammy kept asking, “how
he could do this to our family?” and “was
he out of his mind?”
Daddy just shouted back about getting

something called a divorce. I think that’s
a type of dog. Maybe if our family got a
divorce, we would all be happier.
After Daddy left, Mammy cried for a

long time. I think she justmissedDaddy
a lot. I hate seeing Mammy cry, so I
gave hermy Berry the bear tomake her
feel better. She sat on the sofa for ages
holding Berry till dinner time. Then
Mammy told me I could have anything
I wanted for dinner. I said ice-cream
with jelly, so we both drove to the shop
to buy me some. When we were in the
shopMammy said I could getwhatever I
wanted from the toy aisle too. I got three
newBarbies and a cuddly dog. Thatwas
so nice of Mammy, I love her so much. I
hope she wakes up soon.
When we got home, Mammy sat with

me in the kitchen and watched me eat
my ice-cream. Shewasn’t talkingmuch,
and she looked really sad. She didn’t
even eat any ice-cream. When I was all
finished my dinner, mammy held my
hand and took me into the bathroom.
We both sat on the floor together for
ages. Mammy looked very serious. I
thought she was cross with me. But she
just huggedme, pettedmyhair and told
me I was her special chicken.
Then Mammy started acting weird.

She lookedme in the eye and said: “Lis-
ten Ellie, Mammy is about to do some-
thing very stupid. I need you to always
remember that I love you so much and
this isn’t your fault. I’m sick. I’m so sorry.
I hope one day you’ll understand why
I did it. I love you more than anything,
chicken”.

Mammy was crying the whole time
saying that. I tried to hug her, but she
just pushed me off. She handed me a
letter and said that I have to give it to
Daddy when he comes home.
I think Mammy must have been very

sick because she ate a lot of pills from
the medicine box. She got sleepy half
way through eating them.Her facewent
all funny-looking, scrunched up like a
balloon. Shemade a big coughing sound
and fell asleep.
When she fell asleep, I left her there

for a while and went to go play with my
dolls in my room. But then it started to
get dark outside and I was scared. I ran
into the bathroom to wakeMammy up,
but I couldn’t. She felt really cold when
I touched her, so I covered her with my
blankie. Then I brought a pillow in to put
under her head, so she’d be cosy. Iwas
too scared to sleep in my room all
alone, so I slept beside her that night.
She didn’t feel all soft and warm like
she usually did. She felt kinda stiff and
very chilly.
When I woke up in the morning,

Mammy was still fast asleep. I splashed
some water on her face, but she still
didn’t move. My belly was all grumbly,
so Iwent to the kitchen to eat breakfast.
The only thing I could reach from the
cupboards was a box of Cheerios. Dora
was on the telly, so I watched her for a
while.
I kept checking on Mammy, but still

she didn’t get up. I think its my fault for
keeping her awake at night. She always
says how wrecked she is. That night
Mammy was still asleep. And the next
night. And the next. I didn’t sleep next
to her again, because she smelled funny.
She probably needs to shower.
Today’s Friday. Mammy has been

asleep sinceMondaynow. It’s ok though,
because Daddy’s coming home today
and I’m sure he knows how to fix her.
When Daddy came home, I was super

happy. I ran up to him and gave him a
huge hug. He asked me where Mammy
was, and I told him how she was asleep
in the bathroom. Daddy looked really
confused when I said that. He knelt
down to look atme and said,
“So, where actually is Mammy then?”
“Mammy’s asleep right now in the

bathroom”
“Asleep in the bathroom?,” Daddy

laughed. “That mustn’t be very com-
fortable!”
“That’s what I was thinking, so I put

a pillow under her head and blankie on
her, so she’s all snuggly”
Daddy’s face twisted when I said that.

He had his serious face on, so I knew it
was bad.
“Ellie, when didMammy fall asleep?”
“Monday after you left. She said

she was sick, so she had to eat a lot of
medicine. I tried to wake her up, but I
couldn’t”
When I said that Daddy ran to the

bathroom.Heopened thedoor soquickly
it made a huge bang. Daddy dropped to
the floorbesideMammyandscreamedso
loudly that Ihad to covermyears.Hewas
crying really hard and shakingMammys
shoulders asking her towake up.

When he told me that I was excited to
go, I love parties. Butwhen I got there it
wasn’t like a party at all. First, it was in a
church and everyone there looked sad,
lots of people were crying. There were
some flowers, but no balloons or cake
or anything. And everyonewaswearing
black, even thoughMammy likes colour-
ful clothes and never ever wears black.
I didn’t like the party at all. The priest
talked duringmost of it, and I had to sit
on a hard, wooden seat for ages and be
as quiet as amouse. Then afterwhat felt
like forever, we all had to follow a big
black car to a place called a graveyard.
Daddy heldmy hand and broughtme to
this big hole in the ground where all of
us buried a big box. Everyonewas crying
hard as the box went down.
WhenIaskedwhereMammywasDaddy

told me “Ellie, mammy got very sick, so
she lives up in the skywith angels now”
But I knew that couldn’t true. I sawmy

Mammy at the funeral. She doesn’t live
in the sky.
MyMammy lives in a box.

Mymammy lives in a box

AmyCahill
Age 16

Gorey Community School,
CoWexford

WhenI
wokeup
Mammy
wasstill
fastasleep.
Isplashed
somewater
onherface,
butshe
stilldidn’t
move”
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“No, no, please God, no. Oh Sarah no.
Pleasewake up. Sarah, Sarah please.Oh
myGod.”
Daddy kept saying stuff like that for

ages. It made me feel all scared inside,
like I was made of jelly. Maybe Mammy
was really sick and would have to go to
the hospital like Nana did.
I didn’t know what else to do, so I ran

into my bed and hugged my teddy. I
squeezed Berry tight and started to cry.
I didn’t wantMammy to go to the hospi-
tal.MyNana had tomove far away after
she went there.
After a long time, I could hear Daddy

leave the bathroom, still crying really
loud.He picked up the phone and yelled
for something called an ambulance.
When the ambulance arrived, it had
flashy lights and a siren. I saw Mammy
on a tray being wheeled into it. Daddy
was still crying and holding her hand.
A few days later, Daddy and me went

toMammy’s funeral. I didn’t knowwhat
a funeral was, but Daddy told me it was
a big party to celebrate Mammy’s life.

y
Please note that this short story is a work of fiction.
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Modern Psychedelia

Shit,”my canof spray paint had
just run dry. I only had three
left and this one was my last.

The hot Californian sun was beating
down onto my head as I slowly stepped
back to admire my new piece. Across
a dirty, once-white sheet of metal was
written ‘We can see you’. I didn’t even
know what it meant, but that phrase
always gaveme an eerie feeling of being
watched, like the aliens had come to
earth and knewwho I was.
Thepeople of southernCaliforniawere

beginning to make their way to work,
every fewminutes a small carwould rush
past me on the road tomy left. I knew it
was time to leave before someonewould
uncover the artist behind my piece. I
threw the empty can on the ground and
kicked it against a rock. I pulledmybike
from a low tree and began to cycle. The
late summer sun was beginning to heat
up the road, I could feel a small sweat
breaking out onmy back.
Mybike rolled over sidewalk after side-

walk, the pavement was slowly begin-
ning to grow lumps and the concrete
blocks were rising in odd patterns. The
large homes zoomedpast and gradually
changed to smaller, worn-out houses
surrounded by fences. Eventually I had
to get offmy bike as the potholes got too
bad. I slowly sauntered down the cen-
tre of the street, with my bike bump-
ing up and down the rough concrete. I
looked up into the gleaming sun. It was
pounding down now and evenmademy
torn-up black bike seat too hot to touch.
As the ends ofmy jeans dragged along

the ground, I heard a low rumble from
ahead, my eyes shot up and I made out
a shiny distorted car making its way
towardsme.
At first I couldn’t picture it as the heat

made thewide roadblurry. I sawnothing
of it at first and continued towalk down
the street. As it got closer I could hear
the revving engine speeding towards
me. I stopped in my tracks and let go of
my bike’s handlebars, sending it crash-
ing onto the road and quickly turned to
the sidewalk for safety. As I tookmy first
steps I stopped and considered return-
ing formybike. I lookedup to see the red
car, a scrappy old Mustang, had made
its distance and was about to fly past.
Reluctantly, I jumped in behind a group
of metal trash cans and prayed my bike
would survive.

The car slammed down onto the road,
a flash of sparks and the sound of crush-
ing metal told me my bike was gone;
my face tightened as bits of my only
possession shot out the back, filling the
potholes with metallic rain. I saw the
lonely black saddle scattered across the
concrete. The car continued past and
I jogged over to pick up the saddle.
Across the road lay a large bundle of
bloodied sheets in the shape of a body.
But as soon as I realized what they left
behind they did too. The car was now
reversing back towards me with the
open trunk facingme.
I threwmy body behind a narrow tree

this time and bit my tongue as the car
quickly pulled up about five feet from
where the body landed. The driver’s
door swung open, a cloud of smoke
rose from the inside and two sleek black
boots slowly emerged. A tall girl who
looked about eighteen then stood up out
of the car, throwing a glowing cigarette
under her boot. She had brownhair that
brushed off her bare shoulders and her
lips were a hue of red, almost the same
as her rusty car. She stormed over to the
pile of sheets and kickedwhere the head
would be lightly.
The passenger door then flew open

and a teenage boy fell out onto the road,
barely balancing himself on his feet. He
waswearing a tattered pair of blue jeans

JackGalligan
Age 15

Temple Carrig Secondary
School, Greystones,
CoWicklow

Thehot
Californian
sunwas
beating
downonto
myhead
asIslowly
stepped
backto
admiremy
newpiece”

and a large shirt which showed an ideal-
istic image of Hawaii; from the look in
his eyes and his hollow face I doubted
he had been to this paradise. He stum-
bled over beside the driver whilst mut-
tering something under his breath. She
didn’t take her eyes off the blood-stained
sheets.
“What did you say?” she asked tensely.

Theboypicked a lollipop fromhis pocket
and put it in his mouth.
“I said, slow down over the potholes.”

The girl’s lips pursed and she shot her
face over to look at him.
“Eatmy shit.”Her eyeswere obscured

by black sunglasses but I could tell they
were smiling behind them.Theboy leant
over and grabbed the legs of the body.
“Pick up the headnow,Alex, before they
catch up.” She bent down with a grunt
and struggled to lift up the body beyond
her knees.
When they finally heaved the body

into the trunk, the boy briskly made his
way into the car but “Alex” remained to
check if anyone had seen their mishap.
So far I had remained unseen, the tree
barely covered my shoulders but it pro-
vided good darkness to remain hidden.
Alex’s glare scanned around the road

until her black glasses stopped, staring
right atmy tree. I quickly heldmybreath
and tuckedmyhead behind the tree, but
it was too late I could hear the boots tap-

ping off the pavement. I bit the inside of
my mouth and began to run down the
narrow sidewalk but before I could leave
I was thrown down onto the sidewalk.
I hitmy head against the concrete and

my ears began ringing as I felt blood
trickle into my ear. I looked up and saw
a blurry image of the girl. The boy then
approached and his messy black hair
hovered over my head, then the girl’s
green eyes met mine, things began to
come into focus but the ringing in my
ears was now drowned out by a wailing
noise in the distance.
From the look on Alex’s face I could

tell she knew what it was; they ran for
the car but the boy grabbed hold of
Alex’s shoulders andhe yankedher back
towards me. “We can’t leave him here,
he will tell them everything.”
By now I was fully aware of what was

going on, the policewere after these two
kids, and if I didn’t do something quick
it would be my problem too, but before
I could haul myself up the boy already
hadhis arms aroundme, and Iwas being
dragged back towards their Mustang.
Alex had sat down into the driver’s seat
and was waiting for the boy and me to
get in the car. The boy didn’t let go of
my shirt until I was safely locked into
the back of the car – he leant forward to
Alex, who was now attempting to start
the old car. I turned around to look out
the backwindow, the shattered remains
ofmybikewere scattered down the road
and further down I could see two red and
blue lights coming straight at us. The car
engine started with a jolt and threwme
into the back window.
TheMustang reeked of cigarettes and

cheap coffee, the yellow stains on the
seats proved thatAlexwasn’t a cautious
driver. Fast food wrappers and plastic
lined the dashboard, a few were now
on Alex’s lap as we sped away from the
scene. I could tell none of this mattered
to my kidnappers as they were sharing
a cigarette and sticking a CD in the
player. I stuck my head into the front
beside Alex. I stared at her sharp face,
and before I could say anything Will
grabbed my tee-shirt and pulled me
into the backseat – the sirens were far
away by now and the only thing I could
here was Will’s low breathing and the
occasional bang of the car pumping
through potholes. Will’s hair reached
his ears and was a dark black shade – it
framed his face. His lips emerged out
of his sallow skin and a scar about the
length of the nail on amiddle finger ran
across his pale lips. Tiny beads of sweat
clung to his forehead. The sun was now
burning through the glass windows and
the air inside the car was hot and heavy.
I eventually tookmy gaze offWill’s face
and peered out the window to examine
where wewere.
Wewere now skimming down theCali-

fornian highway, Alexweaved in and out
of smaller cars until we slowed down to
a stop. I could see a long string of cars
backedupbehindus andnot a single one
was wailing with blue and red lights. I
turned back around realising that I was
going to be stuck with these criminals
for a very long time.
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’m a prisoner. My eyes open and I
stare at the ceiling, visualising the
day ahead. I see a grey, winteryday,
dark school corridors and hunger.
A wave of overwhelming empti-

ness crashes over me and I’m numb. I
dressmyself. I look in themirror.Somany
grey, cruel feelings come to my mind, but
I ignore themand head to the kitchen and
continue my morning routine.

I want breakfast. Just the thought of
buttered toast warms me. But as I move
to the cupboard the grey, cruel feelings
snarl. My reflection in the mirror flashes
to my mind. ‘You don’t deserve food. You
greedy selfish pig’ says the greyness. I
submit. These cruel feelings will cover
the rest of my day like a grey cloud. I feel
empty as I leave the kitchen.

On Mondays we have PE. I am chang-
ing amongst a sea of girls. “I’m soo fat,”
Jennifer complains, touching her flat
stomach. Everyone protests at once.

“Are you kidding?” says Gwen, “have
you seen my legs? They’re huge”

“Your legs are huge! Have you seen
mine?”

I change quickly so no one sees my
body.

Gwen is good at basketball. She says
it’s a stupid game but when she’s on a
team, they win.

Now she’s dribbling the ball towards
the basket. No matter what she said in
the changing room there’s no way she
can hate her legs. They’re toned and
tanned and on her the obnoxiously red
skort actually looks good. I hate that
skort. I never realised how ugly my legs
were until the dress code forced me to
frame them with a skort.

Gwen scores a basket and is praised
by Ms Carson, the PE teacher, who then
turns to me. “You’re not doing anything
there, come here and throw in the ball.”
I pass the ball but do not pursue it up the
court. I don’t have energy to run these
days.

“Don’t just stand there!” Ms Carson
yells, “Be like Gwen and get a basket!”

Be like Gwen. I’d do anything.
It’s lunchtime. Gwen is eating a

baguette filled with salad and Jennifer is
munching on a bagel. They’re gossiping
about some girl who is supposedly dat-
ing some guy. I smile along. My stomach
is aching and empty. I wish I had lunch
but when Jennifer asks why I’m not eat-
ing I tell her I’m not hungry.

“Are you sure?” Gwen says.
“You can have my apple.”
The ruby red fruit looks heavenly but

the grey cloud in my head answers for
me. “No thanks.”

“Can someone tell me how to find the
area of a circle?” Mr Brennan, the ner-
vous maths teacher asks the class, who
are ignoring him. The emptiness in my
stomach has reached my brain. I don’t
think I could tell him what a circle looks
like. I wish I was at home. All I want to
do is sleep. Forever. Really, I just don’t
want to get up, don’t want to live my life.

“Hey, wait for me, I’m getting the bus
too!” Gwen is running to catch up with
me as I’m walking up the concrete steps
towards the school gates. “I am so tired,”
she complains. “Same,” I reply, not lying
for once. “Do you wanna go to the shop?
The bus isn’t for ages,” she says, check-
ing her phone. The small corner shop
is stuffed with food. “Ohhh I love onion
rings!” she says, grabbing a pack. My
heart drops to my feet and is replaced
with fear as she pays. I love onion rings.
But eating them would ruin everything. I
haven’t eaten yet, and I can’t give up now.

It’s starting to drizzle when Gwen
opens the onion rings at the bus stop.
The greasy, processed smell of fake
onions is heavenly. My stomach hurts. I
want to fill the void inside with crisps. I
want to hide the greyness behind a wall
of artificial flavour, stuff myself until I
can’t feel sad.

Gwen shoves the packet in my face.
“Take some,” she says through a mouth-
ful of onion rings. I feel dizzy, weak and
tired. I want to say yes but I don’t. I want
to eat and I want to starve. I wish I didn’t
care. I want to sleep. Please.

I take one onion ring after the most
stressful decision of my life. I’ll make it
last, it’s rude to refuse, one onion ring
won’t hurt, I tell the greyness. I relax a
little as I nibble my onion ring. Gwen

is talking about some show on Netflix.
It’s almost like before, when the grey
thoughts just didn’t exist. A flame of
happiness warms me as I chatter to
Gwen. I could forget about everything
if it wasn’t for the onion ring in my hand.

My bus arrives as I’m finishing my
onion ring and I’m saved from being
offered another one.

“See you later Gwen.”
I step off the bus and walk quickly up

the hill, into our estate. The rain has
driven the usual crowd of kids inside and
everything feels unnaturally silent. The
front gardens of the identical houses are
devoid of the usual chatting moms and
their screaming children. A single foot-
ball lies abandoned in the grass. By the
time I have reached my house, my hair
is plastered to my head and my jumper
is a shade darker.

I unlock the door and drag my bag up
the stairs. I leave it beside my desk and
sit down. I’d give anything to eat. To dis-
tract myself I pull out my books and start
on my homework. It takes longer than
usual, my stomach aches and grumbles.
I get into bed and pull the covers around
me, cocooning myself from the world. I
can hear the rain thundering against the
window. There are no thoughts buzz-
ing through my brain, as there usually
is when I try to sleep. I just feel empty.

I wake at the sound of my name. Mum’s
in the doorway, her checked apron tied
over her suit. “Dinner’s ready,” she says
and goes back downstairs, towards
the warm glow of the kitchen. A roll of
thunder is added to the storm outside as
I wash my hands.

A huge plate of chicken curry sits in
front of my chair. The greyness is silent
as I sit down and pick up my knife and
fork. Mum is munching through double
of what’s on my plate, but the fingers
gripping her knife and fork are twig-like.
I cut a piece of chicken in half, and in

Preoccupied

SiobhánRyan
Age 15

Temple Carrig Secondary
School, Greystones,
CoWicklow

DoIeven
carewhat
I looklike
if I feel like
this?The
reasonI
stopped
eatingwas
soIcould
behappy
withmyself.
But I’mnot.
I feelworse
thanIdid
before”

half again. I take a bite, so small that I
taste nothing, and then a sip of water. I
look over at mum again. Her plate is half
empty. I cut up the rest of the chicken,
until it’s too small to cut any more.

“Don’t you like it?” Mum asks. Her
expression reminds me of a cowering
puppy. I am almost desperate for an
excuse to leave my food, but hurting
mum is crossing a line. So I say, “It’s gor-
geous! I’m just savouring it,” and force
my face to smile. Mum’s face sparkles
and a cloud seems to lift off her as she
sits up straight. I mix my chicken into
the rice and divide it into piles before
scraping it all into one big heap. “Do you
mind if I finish some paperwork,” Mum
apologises after a moment, gesturing
to her empty plate. “That’s fine,” I say,
and she drops her plate in the sink and
leaves the room.

I get up and close the kitchen door. I
pick up my plate and scrape the curry
into the bin. My stomach rumbles as the
curry falls and I wish I didn’t have these
stupid rules and could eat mum’s curry. I
crumple some tissues and drop them on
top so she doesn’t know. The greyness is
proud of what I have done but now guilt
is mixed into the emptiness inside.

I’m lying on my bed. I’m too tired to
do anything. Even sleep. Do I even care
what I look like if I feel like this? The
reason I stopped eating was so I could
be happy with myself. But I’m not. I
feel worse than I did before. It feels like
there’s a hole in my chest. My whole body
feels hollow, not just my stomach. It’s too
late to fill the emptiness with food.

My vision becomes blurry and when
I blink, there are tears. I want to cry,
scream until the grey cloud leaves.
When the greyness told me it could
help, I told myself I was going on a diet,
just until I was happy with my weight. I
promised myself I would stop, before it
was too late. But now I don’t think I can.
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In the City of Carcosa

he dim glow of the street
lamps, lit up by oil, casts an
ominous light upon the city.
The marble streets twist
in and out at impossible

angles, in a dreamlike spiral pattern.
They are bustling with all-a-manner of
eldritch-looking creatures. The Lake
Hali lies motionless, saturated with ash
to the point where I can, and frequently
do, walk over it. They usually hold fes-
tivals on it when it freezes over during
the winter, and I do enjoy watching my
people hold festivals, such as theFestival

of Scribes, to honour the storytellers of
ages gone by, or the Festival of Swords,
to commemorate the good soldiers
we’ve lost to the cruel machinations of
Man.
The frigidwinds resonate through the

spires, singing softly. It acts as a kindly
lullaby of gratitude to me from the cit-
izens of the city. My dear, sweet son,
TheKing In Yellow, sits austerely on his
throne.He leads the people inmy stead,
while I, Hastur the Shepherd-God, Bul-
wark of the Weak, watch over the city.
His appearance is heralded by a small
platoon of soldiers. Then the sound of
his hushed footsteps, like slabs of lead
falling upon veils of silk. I may be invis-
ible, but he is very visible. His yellow
robes drag silently behind him.His face,
a smoothwhitemask-like thing, his eyes
behind two holes in what could almost
be porcelain. Sometimes, he sitsmotion-
less in the Palace, for weeks at a time,
deep in thought. Though he loves the
city as much as I do, I worry about him,
as his melancholic mind and pessimis-
tic personality can cloud his judgement
at times. One day, I hope he’ll take my
mantle and make a fine god of the city,
leaving his own son, when I move onto
the next world.
My Palace lies in the core of the city.

A shining beacon of peace and hope.

JackDavis
Age 15

Donabate Community
College, Co Dublin

Killing,
pillaging,
slaving,
tryingto
tortureand
hurther
citizens.My
citizens!
Theycould
besohappy,
ifonly
they’dstop
to listen!”

My Court is silent, the air cold with
void-chilled frost. The walls have many
engravings, detailing our rich history,
though it has suffered damage from the
brief periods of human rule. All arewel-
come, though a long waiting list stands
between them and their ability to voice
their concerns. My throne sits above
it all, at the highest point of the tallest
spire. It stares up at the deep abyss of
space, and the abyss gazes back, with an
impossible amount of bright, shimmer-
ing eyes. It is rough and spiked, repre-
senting the pain of immortality. I quite
like it, though. The three suns would
melt anyone who sits there, except for
me. My temple lies just before the pal-
ace, hallowed ground. The halls within
are smooth like eggshells, blackasknives
and emptier than hate. The altar lies in a
chamber, in thecentreof the temple.The
people come, toworshipand tocelebrate,
under my watchful gaze. Even now, a
family celebrates the birth of their child
by leaving offerings of prayer and wine
to me. Though I have no use for them,
it feels nice to be appreciated. Farther
above, the Hyades watch, gleaming
down from an otherwise lightless sky.
In the far distance is the Sea ofGraves.

Oh, the Sea of Graves, where Carcosa
buries her dead. The children sit at the
edges of the sea, releasing little paper

boats, with gifts to ancestors, long gone.
I go there to pay my highest respects to
Gurgan, my predecessor, who lies in
a tomb built by my many hands, itself
placed upon a boat sent out into that
sea. The air smells of peppermint and
brimstone, materials used in the ritu-
als of Man. I see silvery fires alight in
the distance. I sigh, and turn back to
my city. She is brighter than the stars
above, more vast than the madness of
the Daemon Sultan. And yet . . . are
these. . . tears running downmy face? It’s
been so long since I’ve seen something to
make me cry. The city, it’s so beautiful.
Every spire. Every street. Every soul. So
precious.
I truly wish I could share it with them.

And to think, they attack her constantly.
Killing, pillaging, slaving, trying to tor-
ture and hurt her citizens. My citizens!
They could be so happy, if only they’d
stop to listen! I know that, to them, that
mypeople are incomprehensible to look
at and they speak in a tongue that no
man can understand, but they are loyal.
Adoring. Kind, even. They are far from
insane beasts like men have assumed,
they have scholars, soldiers and lumi-
naries in their ranks. They have created
a rich, wonderful culture to be proud of.
They are Carcosan.
They aremy people.
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The Safe Place

can see the fence glinting through
the blur of the trees. It stands 12
feet high, topped with razor wire.
It’s what separates the Over Here
from the Over There.

I feel my stomach flip as my body is
shaken about like a rag doll in the back
of the van. I don’t know who’s driving,
or any of the people around me. But I
do know that they are just as afraid as
I am. They sit there with wide eyes and
clenched jaws. Some people are crying.
Very softly. The drivers told them to be
quiet or they would throw them out for
the guns to get them.Thismade one lady
cry evenmore.
I know that I should be crying too. But

I don’t. Papa said that I’m too old for
tears now. He said that now I must be
very brave and very strong. So I won’t
cry. Even if I bitemy lip so hard it bleeds.
I pick at the dried blood onmy clothes,

trying to distractmyself. But I can’t keep
the images out of my mind, of my Papa
lying on his back, blood seeping from a
wound in his chest. Killed. By the guns.
The guns that chased us here. The guns
that press in on us, squeezing the air
from our lungs. I know they will come
back, barking like hounds on our trail.
I lie in the back of the van surrounded

by other sleeping bodies. We have
stopped for the night. The drivers are
tired, and so are we. I can see the bright
crescent moon through the small win-
dow near the roof.
It remindsme ofmy bedroomwindow

back at home. Papa would sit with me
and point out all the different constella-
tions and planets in the sky. I reach my
hand intomypocket and pull out a small
piece of paper. On it there is an address
scrawled in my Papa’s handwriting.
My mind flashes to him pressing it into
my hand as he took his last, wheezing
breaths.
I squeeze my eyes shut, refusing to

shed any tears. I know it will be a long
night.
We take to the road again before the

sun rises. I sit, bleary eyed. I didn’t sleep
last night. The drivers tell us thatwewill
reach ourmeeting point soon. Therewe
willmeet the guidewhowill takemost of
us to our deaths.
I often wonder why they do it. Do they

ever feel guilt? Watching so many souls
die? I know that Papa paid them a lot
of money. I know he paid even more to

convince them to bring me. I remem-
ber himopening our hidden savings and
grabbing all of it. Everything we had,
clenched in his fist.
I am pulled from my thoughts as

the van doors swing open and we are
dragged out. There is a man dressed
in black, a balaclava covering his face,
leaving only his piercing eyes uncovered.
He yells at us in a language I don’t under-
stand andmotions for us to follow him.
We walk for hours. We have no food.

I’mhungry and tired, but theman keeps
moving. So I do too. I hear the guns in
the distance. I hear screams too. So I
keep walking.
A kind-eyed young man, who speaks

my language translates what the man
is saying.He explains that he’s bringing
us to the border and that he will help us
across but then we are on our own.

* * *

The fence rises up high above the hori-
zon. The setting sun dyes the sky blood
red. The man in black, motions us for-
wards. There are two others now. Like
theman, they’re waiting.
They start telling us to crawl under

the fence. Even they are scared of being
caught. I shuffle under the wire mesh
on my hands and knees. I stand up and
brush the dirt frommy trousers.
I freeze. A loud bang echoes through

the trees, followed by another, and
another. Themenpanic andpushpeople
under the fence, shouting at us to run. I
sprint blindly, my muscles burning, but
the guns moving closer to the fence are
enough to keepmegoing. I hear agonis-
ing screams, but I keep running.
In the fading sun light I see a van

parked on the road. The doors are open
and people are calling to us. I throw
myself into the back. The doors shut,
and we speed away. I shut my eyes and
choke back tears.
Pulling my knees to my chin, I try to

forget what I had just witnessed. I slow
my breathing, like Papa had taught me.
In through the nose, out through the
mouth.
I carry on for what seems like hours.

Until my hands stop shaking and my
heartbeat slows down. I sigh. My eyes
stingwith tiredness. I know Imust sleep.
I lie down clinging tomyself for comfort.
My eyelids get heavy. And I drift off into
the darkness.

* * *

The van jolts, and I spring awake. For
the first time I can see just how many
people didn’t make it. The baby and her
mother are no longer here. Neither are
the crying woman and the old man. Or
the young girl who smiled whenever I
caught her eye.
I feel a tightness in my chest, and a

sinking in my heart. I realise just how
dangerous this. And just how low the
chances of survival are.
The van stops, and the doors open.

I am hit with the smell of salt. We are
at the sea. I have only been to the sea

AilbheCarré
Age 15

Temple Carrig Secondary
School, Greystones,
CoWicklow

Ipullmy
stiffbody
awayfrom
thedeath.
AndIwalk
towardsthe
risingsun”

twice. Once with Mama and Papa, and
then oncewith just Papa.Wewent swim-
ming, and we built sand castles and ate
ice cream.
Mama said to me that I was the best

thing that ever happened to her, and that
she lovedmemore than anything else in
the whole wide world.
I still remember the feeling of her tak-

ingmyhandand leadingme to thewater,
the warmth and safety of her grip. Her
eyes twinkled as bright as the sun on the
sea. Papa watched us both from under
the umbrella, a huge smile on his face.
We splashed around in the water and
played for hours and hours, right until
the sun was setting, turning the whole
sky into a bright rainbow of light.
Those were the two best days of my

life. Thewind blowing throughmy hair,
the smell of the ocean waves filling my
nostrils. I’d give anything to have those
days again.

* * *

The boat is small, very small. Way too
small for somany people. I amcrammed
in between the young man with the
kind eyes and an old woman. We are
surrounded by ocean. In the distance I
can see the land fromwhich we set sail.
It is just a small strip of green against a
bright blue canvas.
There is no shelter on the boat. If it

rains we will be soaked through to the
skin. There is no room to move either.
And even less room to breathe among
the thin, fearful bodies.

The night creeps in, and the cold air
wraps its long fingers around us.

* * *
Dawn breaks, and the sun sits high in

the sky as we reach the port. It’s a cargo
port. As if we are just cargo, and not
human beings. We begin to disembark.
The sea is calm, and the sky is clear. I
closemy eyes to feel the sun onmy face.
A loud bang rings out around us, fol-

lowed by screams and shrieks lacedwith
fear. I snap my eyes open. The guns are
here.Moreandmore shots soundaround
the port.We run, and keep on running.
Then there is the loudest bang of all. It

hitsme like a brickwall. I fly backwards.
I hit the ground and all the air flees from
my lungs. My eyes sting from the thick
smoke and debris that fills the air. I lie
on the hard ground, trying to catch my
breath. I don’t dare tomove.
When the smoke clears and the guns

have gone I move. One limb at a time,
until I am standing.
I look around, at the destruction. Some

are alive, most are dead. I feel panic
shoot through my body. I look at the
pale lifeless body next to me, dead eyes
staring back atme. I clampmyhandover
mymouth in horror.
There’s an ache in my stomach and

I spin around to vomit. I know I must
move, Imust get out of here. The distant
shouts still send shivers upmy spine.
We were going to the Safe Place,

together. But now I must go alone. So I
pull my stiff body away from the death.
And I walk towards the rising sun.
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Rhythm

t was pitch black. I could only
make out the shimmering web a
small spider was spinning. The
wind coming in from the window
was making the curtains sway. The

gentle humming of my sister’s breath
and the ticking of the clock was all I
could hear. The sweet smell of fresh
bedding filled my nostrils as I slid fur-
ther down under the winter duvet and
shut my eyes.

I started to dream of a beautiful white-
washed mansion with a luscious green
garden with a crystal marble fountain.
Then the mansion suddenly vanished
and I awoke to the front door flying open
and then slamming closed twice as fast.
Mom was home and in one of her usual
moods.

Mom had three moods: drunkenness,
anger and sadness. These three usually
followed one another. Mom would get
drunk straight after work, come home,
get angry at us; and hit us sometimes
and then cry about it the whole day on
the couch and start back at square one
again. But Mom wasn’t always like this,
she used to be the best mom. She was
rarely cross and loved us dearly, even
Dad, but one day she snapped and went
completely ape, throwing vases, pictures
and anything near her at all three of us.
The next morning Dad was nowhere to
be found – not in the sitting room watch-
ing the telly, not in the kitchen cooking
dinner and not in the shed where he kept
his secret stash of beer. He was gone and
never came back, didn’t take anything
with him, not even his wallet, which
Mom later burned in the fireplace.

Mom was now done having a fit as the
house returned to its silence; I would
usually fall asleep after hearing Mom
enter the house. But tonight I just
couldn’t sleep. I tossed and turned and
thought about happy memories that
our family had shared before Dad left,
but I just couldn’t get to sleep. I could
hear Mom stomping up the stairs and
into her bedroom. I slowly crept out of
my room, down the stairs and into the
sitting room. I plonked myself onto the
couch and began to flick through one of
Mom’s magazines. I slowly started to lie
down on the couch and fell asleep.

What felt like a few minutes was actu-
ally seven hours, I was suddenly awoken
to the smell of Mom’s alcohol-soaked
breath breathing down on my face.

“Rose, get up, ya gonna be late,” she
shouted at me. Heather stood behind
her, looking down at her fingers with her
bag on her shoulder.

I jolted up and dashed upstairs, pulling
my jumper over my vest and tying my
shoe laces and dashing out the door with
my books hanging out of my tattered
bag, Heather by my side as pristine as
usual. Heather never shed a tear about
Mom, but I knew it was eating her from
the inside out. Soon she would snap. I
could feel it.

I never liked school, but sometimes I
just needed to escape the mad woman
who lived in our broken house. I knew
school would be soon over for the sum-
mer and Heather and I would be left
alone with Mom.

After school, I dashed into the kitchen,
grabbed a packet of crisps and made a
nest on the couch with a bright floral
cushion and a faded old blanket. I never
bothered to do my homework, unlike
Heather who always did. I mean, what
was the point? Sure, they would call
Mom about me never completing my
homework but she would just say that
I lived with my Dad and had no clue
about that.

AmandaRedmond
Age 14

Gorey Community School,
CoWexford

Heatheris
sittingup
onherbed,
shaking.
Isitdown
andhuddle
upbeside
her,saying
it’sgoing
tobeokay.
Shethen
whispersto
bequiet”

Mom wasn’t home yet so I could do
whatever I wanted as long I didn’t make
a mess. Meanwhile, Heather would do
her homework, clean the kitchen and go
to bed early. I only went to bed 15 min-
utesbeforeMomwouldburst throughthe
door,but tonight Iwas ina tranceof televi-
sionwatchingand Ididn’thearher come.

As she quickly swarmed into the sit-
ting room she started to yell. “WHAT
DO YOU THINK YOU’RE DOING UP
AT THIS HOUR”? “I was . . . just . . ..” I
trembled before I was quickly cut off by
this monster my Mom had turned into.
“I’M NOT GOING TO STAND HERE
LISTENING TO YOU USE EXCUSES
TO AVOID GETTING IN TROUBLE;
GO TO BED RIGHT NOW BEFORE I
LOSE MY MIND!”

I quickly scuttle up to bed, tears racing
down my cheeks to avoid being scolded
further. As I enter my room Heather is
sitting up on her bed, shaking. I sit down
and huddle up beside her, saying it’s
going to be okay. She then whispers to be
quiet. We can both hear Mom whimper
outside the door. “What are we going to
do?” I whisper in Heather’s ear.

“Can I come in, girls?” Mom says, hold-
ing back tears. Heather and I both look

at each other, both shrugging. “Please.
Girls, I know I scared you but I’m really
sorry. Please let me in, girls, please.”

Heather and I decide that it’s best that
we open the door and let Mom talk it
out. Heather opens the door and then
sits back down on my bed. Mom follows
behind her and crouches down in front
of my bed. “Girls, look, I’m sorry, I didn’t
mean to upset you. Please forgive me.”
Mom puts her hands out and leans in to
hug us. Heather and I both push away.

“Well, I bought some hot chocolate mix
only the other day, so who wants some?”
Mom awkwardly says to cover up us not
hugging her. Heather and I both nod our
heads, hoping she’ll leave us alone.

Once Mom leaves to put on the kettle,
Heather gets up and opens our wardrobe
and takes out a travel bag and starts to
fill it with a few of our belongings. With-
out even asking her, I know exactly what
she is planning. “It’s for the best,” I say,
as I get up to help gather some items.

We hear Mom open a cupboard. We
take our chances and dash down the
stairs, out the door.

We stand on the icy ground in wellies,
fuzzy pyjamas and raincoats, wondering
where to turn next.

y



he cemetery was seldom
frequented upon the hour
approaching midnight.
Ophelia drifted in and out
of consciousness, staring

upward with solemn eyes. Her view
was reminiscent of a canvas flooded in
ink, adorned in freckles of glittering
constellations. The moonlight pooled
over the ashen hills of the graveyard,
illuminating the jagged silhouette
of the distant cathedral. The solemn
church bell rang out a dozen times
and reverberated through her spine.
The distinct smell of chimney smoke
and iron swirled through the wind like
dancing leaves and the bitter air of late
November brought with it an arbitrary
smattering of icy rain which dissolved
within the soil.
She glanced around at the marble

headstones which were scattered spo-
radically, draped in a patina of ivy and
age, slumping indolently against the
damp earth. Ophelia could almost feel
the weight of the sky pressing against
her chest as she sat with her spine
curved against the willow tree which
hung in gloom beside a freshly dug
gravestone. A gravestone adorned in an
ornate inscription of her own name.
With the only audible sound being that

of the whispers of spirits as they drifted
past like silky shoals of fish, Ophelia
heard the aching whine of the ceme-
tery’s gate echo sharply throughout the
grounds. A broad-shouldered figure
appeared through themisty fog.His face
obscured in shadow. He shuffled across
the gravelled path and over the tangled
tree roots which twisted through the
earth like rotting veins. Ophelia’s heart
sank to the floor as he stopped abruptly
at her gravestone, close enough that she
was able to discern the purple shadows
which hung from his sullen grey eyes
and nestled in his ashen skin.
Ophelia stared at this man for what

seemed like an eternity as he stood in
silence; she watched his chest rise and
fall rapidly as though he were short of
breath. She felt the acidic bile churn
and spit through the burning pit of her
stomach as her eyes penetrated his, urg-
ing him to acknowledge her. He didn’t
stare back. Instead, he wiped a bead of
rolling sweat fromhis forehead, cleared
his husky throat and turned his back on
her. His wrinkled face dripped like can-

dle-wax as he faded slowly into the smog
which hung throughout the grounds
like a quilt of billowing breath. Tonight,
however,Opheliawould not allowhim to
merely disappear. She wanted revenge.
She peeled herself from the ground

and followed the sound of his footsteps
as they crunched against the gravelled
path. She drifted through the wrought
iron gates, dripping in amber rust and
groaning deeply under the weight of
the hinges as he pushed themopen. She
floated through the cobblestoned streets
in a dreamlike fluidity as the heels of his
leather boots clacked against the pave-
ment, echoing through the unaccompa-
nied silence. She wondered if he would
be able to hear her.
“Hello?” She called out, her voice a

hissing whisper as though she hadn’t
spoken for years. A cloud of dust trailing
from hermarble lips against the icy air.
The man stopped, a pool of yellow

lamplight casting an ominous shadow
behind him. He turned furtively to face
Ophelia.
“Who’s there?” hewhispered, his black

eyebrows furrowed and lips twitch-
ing. He remained entirely oblivious to
her physical presence, lingering for a
moment only to suddenly tighten the
jacket aroundhis shoulders and quicken
his pace until he reached home.
The man’s house stood in solitude,

overgrown weeds wrapping like snakes
around the ornamental fence which
framed the property. The cracked win-
dows shone like sheets of silver against
the reflected moonlight and the brick-
work bordered on precarious as the edi-
fice appeared to slump entirely to one
side. The unkempt lawn swam across
the entryway as he stepped through the
gate, Ophelia close behind. The front
door creaked andwhined like that of an
ancient tomb as he pushed it open. They
made their way inside and the sudden
aroma of death and rotting wood per-
vaded her senses as though the house
itself had let out an exhale. The entry-
waywas consumed by an infinite void of
darkness, themoon scantly illuminating
the paintings on the walls.

TheWeight ofNothingness

VickyBurke
Age 18

St Aidan’s Community
College, Dublin Hill,
Cork City

Themanpeeled the coat fromhisworn
frame and dropped it blithely beside
him. He kicked off his shoes and began
to climb the narrow staircase as though
each step would collapse beneath his
weight. The eyes of the Victorian fig-
ures followed Ophelia as she floated
weightlessly behind him. She ran her
finger along the balustrade, a layer of
dust and cobwebs gathered within her
translucent fingers andpirouetted to the
floor like ivory tears of light.
They stepped into the cold bathroom.

The unadorned lightbulb hummedwith
energy as he flicked the switch andOph-
elia glanced around the dimly lit room in
despair. The floorboards were covered
in a patina of dust and grime, creaking
under the weight of his footsteps. The
cobwebs in the corners of the room
billowed aimlessly as a chilling breeze
swirled through the slightly ajarwindow
and the mould-infested ceiling seemed
to be peeling off in shreds. The ceramic
sink squeaked as he fiddled with the
rusty tap. He held his osseous palms
under the stream of boiling water and
splashed it against his weathered face.
A sheet ofmilky steampierced the frigid
air and gradually appeared on the bath-
room mirror as he hunched over the
basin with his eyes shut tight.
Ophelia narrowed her eyes. He

shouldn’t be allowed to move on like
this, to feel at peace, to wash his skin,
to breathe. She felt a sudden bitterness
throb against her bones. She glided
beside him.Her diaphanous finger trem-
bled with increasing rage. She traced
the word ‘guilty’ against the dripping
condensation. He peeled his eyes open
to find the word glowing eerily against
the stark lamp above him as though it
were written in blood.
“Ophelia?” He heaved, breaking con-

tact with his own reflection as his bulg-
ing eyes shifted around the room. “Are
you there?”
“Yes . . .”Ophelia’s voice hissedmalevo-

lently against the rigid hairs of his neck,
resentment bubbling within her pulsat-
ing body.
He dug his nails into the basin, reach-

ing blindly for a sense of balance as his
legs buckled beneath him. She smiled
wickedly as she noticed his chest rising
and falling erratically in an attempt to
steady his shallow breath. She felt the
satiating fury hum throughout her veins
as though it were a bow running slowly
against the strings of a cello. She glared
at his reflection with an unyielding
hatred. Without warning, a prominent
crack began to bleed through the centre
of themirror and spread like black veins.
He recoiled in horror as her twitching
eyes rolled back and a sinister roar
escaped her lips. The looking glass shat-
tered into a million pieces. She plucked
a shard from the floor and held it up to
his neck.
“Please forgive me Ophelia.” He

panted, saliva dripping pathetically from
his cracked lips. “I never wanted any of
this . . .”
She twisted the silver piece of glass in

her hand as it glinted in the lamplight.
She had dreamt of the day she could

plunge the shard right though the ten-
der skin of his chest. She wanted to
feel the bones of his ribs and the thick
muscles of his heart as the fragmented
glass ripped through his flesh. She
wanted to see his eyes widen in terror
as he saw her stand there with a smile
plastered on her face similar to how he
had smiled. She would watch in glee as
the crimson blood spluttered from his
lips as he heaved a phlegmatic cough.
The viscous liquid almost congealing
through the fabric of his worn shirt as
hewould crumble to the floor and let out
a final breath in defeat, succumbing to
an endless oblivion that he had similarly
subjected her too. Shewanted to endhis
life as abruptly as he had endedhers. She
wanted to kill this man.
More than that, however, she wanted

revenge. She stared at his cadaverous
face.Ophelia knew she didn’t holdmuch
physical power in the mortal realm. He
could escape her grip with ease. Why
didn’t he? Though his teeth chattered
pathetically and the tears streamed in
tandemwith thewater of the faucet, she
noticed that, without saying the words,
he seemed to be pleading. Pleading
for something. Pleading for anything.
Pleading for an end. This man was so
plagued with guilt, rendered unable to
look at his own reflection, unable to
bear the sight of himself, a life like this
seemed worse than death itself. A life
like this seemed, to her, more appropri-
ate revenge.Ophelia dropped the shard
of glass and stepped away fromhis cow-
ering frame. She felt a certain heaviness
lift from her chest as she drifted down
the steps of the house and into the shad-
ows of the night, unburdened and free.

On Sunday I had a seagull
Oh, what a delicious thing
I added some crisps toma

The inside of it was filled w
People were staring atme
So, I put upmy hood.

I know it’s weird,
It’s not ordinary,
But try it yourself,
You’ll feel verymerry!

Seagull Lunch
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Moonlight Serenade

usk softening the sky, she
sang to herself. A quiet
hum, backed by the steady
beat of drumming fin-
gers. Rough, low, only for

her ears to enjoy and savour. Her boot
started tapping then, crushing the filthy
straw beneath to the rhythm of her song.

She imagined the sun setting slow
outside. Painting the clouds with fire as
it slipped away blazing. She craned her
neck upwards, trying to glimpse it.

And for a moment she was lost in mem-
ory. Long, lazy days spent free among
the trees and hills. Glorious sunsets,
dazzling stars above and pulse-pounding
sky-rocketing music-

The dim ceiling loomed low above,
grim and mundane. An ever-present
reminder of the reality of her situation.
That, and the chain around her ankle.
It’d had been so very long since she’d
been free.

Sometimes she couldn’t even remem-
ber what she’d stolen. A locket, a loaf
of bread, a heart? The still dreariness
muffled it all, bleached everything of
importance eventually.

It hadn’t taken her music from her,
not yet. As long as she it, she had hope.
Music kept her soul afloat. It kept her
going, even in the winter. Especially
then.

A dull thud reverberated against the
heavy door keeping her imprisoned.
“Keep it down in there, will yah? Bad
enough I have to watch over you lot, I
don’t need your warbling as well.”

Her song dropped lower, her fingers
slowed, but it did not die. Every song
had a story to tell, and this one was not
finished.

The guard saw it differently. Another
kick shook the door, and then he was
gone, moving deeper along the corridor
to his own off-tune whistling.

Head rested against the cold stone
behind her, she settled down for the
fast approaching night. A ratty blanket
pulled up to her chin, she dozed off.

She awoke to the light twang of a gui-
tar. Teeth chattering, she almost thought
she was hallucinating, still caught in a
leftover dream. Where was the musician
bringing its dulcet tones to life?

Then another melancholic bar drifted
through from above. Whoever was play-
ing was good, passionate. Minor chords
and slow strums were building some-
thing sorrowful, beautiful.

Incomplete. There was a void lurking
beneath those uncertain notes, inexperi-
ence betraying intent. Already her mind
was running through harmonies and
accompaniment. Her mouth was already
open before common sense kicked in.

Sing too loud, and the warden would
wake. A dangerous risk to take; her
gaoler had little patience or sympathy.
To leave such a work unfinished would
be a greater crime than any she’d ever
committed.

She needed to add to this music, make
it sublime.

What choice could she make? Ratio-
nality warred with stirred up, dusty feel-
ings. Logic and emotion caught in a war
over survival of the body and survival
of the soul. Only a fool would rouse the
guard to anger.

Perhaps that was why she sang. A
deep bubbling rage gave her confi-
dence, pushed her hoarse tones to
their limit. Mournful, she let the entire
world’s injustice flow through her for an
instance, cradled in a half-remembered
folk song.

The guitar stumbled into silence.
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Ashamed, she followed suit. Why on
earth would the guitarist want to play
with a prisoner like herself? The free did
not consort with the bound, after all.

Her guilt grew, mired in anguish. She
had driven the music away, for what?
A chance to upstage someone else, a
moment to forget. Clearly her selfish-
ness knew no bounds.

Than another twang sounded, and
the lament began anew. Stronger, more
focused, pouring into her ears. So she
lilted in response, more sound than lyric.

This was not a duet that needed words.
It was too raw, too unfiltered to fit into
stiff phrases. This was fluidity given
form in steely string and gruff crooning.

Unpolished, unpractised, it was per-
fect as far as she was concerned. Hours
seemed to pass, lost in that intimate bliss
of discovery. She was free, released by
the music echoing all around. Than it
was over, and her accomplice slipped
away, only a muffled “tomorrow” shared
between them.

So she closed her eyes, let sleep take
her as she waited for another moonlight
serenade.

Went on me hollibops
To Fuerteventura,
Got to the airport
Got stopped by the cops.

My ma went pink in the face
She was scarlet,
Swear hun
She looked another race.

Got to the hotel
It was massive let me tell.
Felt a bit like Sia on the spot,
Chandeliers swinging the lot.

Me and my sister went to the pool
Have to say, we looked cool.
My brother had some cap on,
He actually looked like a major con

It was hot and sunny.
Let me tell you,
In that weather you wouldn’t
Want to be the Easter Bunny

Me and my family rented
These quad bikes.
I felt mad ripping up the road
Like my grandad on his trike.

By the time we had to go home
I made some good memories,
But I fell and ended up on my knees.

My foot was fractured,
I was put in a boot.
I couldn’t do anything on holidays then
So I learned how to play the flute.

I was bored out of my head
Sitting around,
Feeling dead.
I couldn’t wait to go home
And get into my own bed.

KatieGannon
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Trapped

So, Alissa,” the hairdresser
began, hesitantly chopping off
more and more of my past, the

auburn strings descending like confetti.
“What on earth made you decide to, um,
‘go pixie’ anyway? I mean, this is a really
short style you want.”

I ignored the disapproving look on
her ageing, Botox-filled face and smiled
at the wavy tufts of red hair that now
exposed my ears.

“Just because it’s me.”
My freckled face radiated a ghostly

white hue in my reflection, as my mind
drowned in worry of what reaction my
parents were going to have to this. But
now, instead of seeing a mask that didn’t
belong to me in the mirror, I saw a little
bit of me.

“Thank you, young lady.” I paid the hair-
dresser and, just before I left, I heard her
sigh. “She had such lovely long hair, too.”

I crept into the house and quickly
pulled a beanie over my head, feeling
the strange new breeze at the back of my
neck. Realising no one was home, I went
to my room and collapsed in relief onto
my bed. My intensely Catholic parents
had been going to Sunday Mass since I
could remember, and I had been making
excuses not to go for the same amount
of time. I sighed at the pearl rosary
beads my mum gave me. They watched
me from where they hung on the wall,
supposed to comfort but always doing
the opposite. What would a priest say if
I told him who I really was? Even worse,
what would he preach to my parents? I
felt sick at the thought.

This Sunday, I couldn’t go to Mass
because I was “studying at Georgia’s”
again. I knew she’d cover for me if my
parents called. She’d gotten me out of
countless situations growing up, being
my one and only friend throughout
childhood all the way up until now.
Once, she had convinced our teacher
that I, too, was worthy of a gold star,
even though I’d consistently failed every
maths test. She had even talked my par-
ents out of grounding me a few times,
and sent paper airplanes up to my win-
dow when it failed. I absolutely did not
deserve her.

Somehow, in the same way it hap-
pens every day, I found myself standing
in front of the floor-length mirror in
the corner of my room. Routinely, my
heart dropped to my stomach and the
all-too-familiar ache grew in my chest
as I looked at what was supposed to be

a reflection of me. My hair made sense
now, but nothing else did. Following the
daily habit, I poked despairingly at my
chest, my hips and everything I wanted
to just tear away. I had grown very used
to feeling disproportionate, but it was
never comfortable. I wondered how
something you’ve lived on your whole
life could feel so wrong – like it’s not even
yours. It was like one of those dreams
where you know you’re at home, but
the place that you’re in looks nothing
like your actual house at all. I pulled out
my tee-shirt so that it looked flat. Maybe
matching my appearance with my brain
was just impossible.

I jumped as the door opened down-
stairs. “Alissa honey, we’re back from
Mass!” my mum called. Panic took over
me as I heard her footsteps come up the
stairs. I pulled the beanie down further
over my head. Maybe she’d just think my
hair was up in a bun underneath. Maybe
she’d even like it. “Ooh that really suits
you, hun. By the way, are you secretly a
dude? Because that would be totally cool
and not sinful in the eyes of the church at
all.” She didn’t end up responding quite
like that. I could see the horror in her
eyes even before she ripped the hat off
my head. I heard her screams but didn’t
listen.

“Are you insane? And without telling
us?” All I could think about was how
much she hated this. “Why would you
do that to yourself? You look like a boy!”
How much she would hate me.

It was only in the still moment after she
slammed my door that sobs shook my
body. I let the walls close in around me,
and sadness turn into anger. How did
they still see me as a girl? I could func-
tion as a boy in this world. No one would
know any different. I could convince the
world of who I really was. I didn’t have
to hide from everyone. Barely giving it
a second thought, I grabbed my phone.

Within seconds, a new Instagram
account was made, “TrappedAlex17”,
and a message was typed out to Geor-
gia, my long-term best friend and pos-
sibly even longer-term crush. “Hey! My
name’s Alex, I’m a friend of Alissa’s.
She’s told me a lot about you and you
seem really cool.” I paused for a second,
my hands shaking like crazy. What was
I doing? “. . . and really pretty . . .” On
the other hand, wow, I was finally saying
this. “So, yeah. Just wanted to say hi.”
My heart pounded so hard at my ribs it
felt like it would burst out at any second.
“PS, she also told me that you don’t like
blue bon-bons?! We need to talk about
this.” I giggled to myself, short of breath
and on a complete high. I pressed send.

Over the next few weeks, I told Geor-
gia everything I never got to say to her.
Every day, I’d power blindly through
school, just itching to get home. Every
night, I’d text her as Alissa first, saying
I had too much homework and couldn’t
talk, and then I’d text her as Alex, who
ironically felt way more like the real me.
That’s what I told myself. That I wasn’t
lying because, technically, this was the
real me. All of the feelings I suppressed
as a kid could be let out. All of the feel-
ings I tried to counteract by wearing
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awful dresses to family parties and nod-
ding along as Georgia obsessed over boy
bands, passively agreeing. For once, I
felt right after a life of feeling constantly
just slightly wrong. Georgia was finally
getting to know me.

On the twentieth day, she told me she
liked me. “Wait, really?”

“Alex, if you tell ANYONE” “I won’t! I
promise ;)”

“That winky face is not very promising.
Besides, we haven’t even met in person
yet. You could be an axe murderer.”

“Only on the weekends.”
“Jeez, I must really like you or some-

thing.”
“I gotta to, talk to you soon. PS, I like

you too.” “You only tell me every day.”
I sat my phone on the desk, grabbed a

coat and made a run for the door. There
was still time to make it.

I sat on the same hill that I sat on this
day every year, and watched the distant,
distant Pride Parade. Or rather, I lis-
tened to it. The muffled music, cheer-
ing and laughter. The people singing in
the streets. They must have been only
a few blocks away, as rainbow confetti
dotted the roads. I think I liked to listen
just to know it was still there. A world of
colour I could see, but never touch. A lit-
tle rainbow flag was tied to the lamp post
next to me. It blew gently in the breeze. I
had to tell her. Maybe Georgia would be
mad at me for a while, but she’d under-
stand why I did it. She got me, and more
importantly, she actually liked me.

I needed to tell her. At least then, for
the first time ever, someone would actu-
ally know me. We’d be the ones in the
middle of all the music and noise. We’d
be the ones singing the songs and tying
rainbow flags to lamp posts. No one else
would even have to know.

I got up and started home, almost
skipping. I could still be Alissa in school,
but afterwards I could take Georgia on
dates. She’d say “he” and “him” and no
one would question it. For that time,
we’d just be a boy and a girl, the way we
were supposed to be this whole time.
I could continue to put up the female
front around everyone else. It would
work.

My pace quickened to a run and I burst
in the door, buzzing with excitement.
But before I could launch up the stairs
to my phone, nay, my entire future, I
caught a glimpse into the living room
and was halted in my tracks. Three faces
stared back. The angry face of my mum,

the disappointed face of my dad, and
the scrunched up, tear-stained face of
Georgia. I slowly walked in. I couldn’t

breathe. It was silent. My mum
sat with Georgia on the couch,

her hand on her shoulder. My dad had
been pacing.

Georgia was the first to speak. “I came
to see if you were okay, since you’ve been
ignoring me in school.” Her words came
out croaky and broken. “I was in your
room and, when I texted Alex, your
phone buzzed.” She held up my phone
in her hand, displaying our texts, or
rather, her texts with TrappedAlex17.
The texts that held my truth, that were
never meant to be read by anyone else.
But she probably thought they were all
lies anyway. My mum couldn’t look at
me. I couldn’t tell if she was mad about
the fake account or the fact that I might
actually like a girl. She clutched her
rosary beads to her chest.

My dad fought for something to
say. His voice was timid and worried.
“Wh-what’s going on here, buddy? Why
would you do this to someone? Why
would you do this for fun? I mean . . . I
just don’t . . .”

“I’m a boy.”
Never had there been worse timing for

such words to be blurted out. I said it
so quietly I wasn’t even sure if anyone
heard me. I shut my eyes tight and shak-
ily released everything that had ever
been left to simmer and boil inside over
my lifetime. “I am a boy inside this body.
I have always been. I shouldn’t have done
this, but I couldn’t keep up the act any-
more! I couldn’t keep living this lie. Just
for once I needed to tell the truth. So I
lied . . . in order to do that.” I shook my
head and grabbed my face to hide the
tears that stung my eyes. “I know, that
doesn’t make any sense, but . . .” I took
a deep breath, still too scared to look up
for reactions. “You’re gonna think this
is a phase. It’s not. You’re gonna think
I’m confused, or that I’m a girl who likes
girls or, hell, that I just want attention.
But you’ll all be wrong.

“Because I may be trapped inside a
girl’s body, but I am a boy. I’m a boy, I’m
a boy, I’m a boy.”

The last few words were distorted as I
sobbed into my hands. My mind raced
to what would come next. I could see it
clearly; my mum kicking me out onto
the street along with her rosary beads,
hoping the Lord would bring me sal-
vation, Georgia moving schools to get
away from me, and my dad making sure
no one ever found out that his daugh-
ter turned out to be so messed up. I
just gained my identity, but what was it
about to cost? I heard someone’s foot-
steps leave the house and shut the front
door behind them. My breath became
tighter and tighter and I felt myself start
to descend into panic.

Suddenly, I felt myself being pulled
into a warm hug. The whole world
stopped moving, and my crying was
silenced. I froze, afraid and confused
and utterly exposed.

“If you’re a boy, you’re a boy.” And I
felt the rosary beads in her hand press
into my back.
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TheDarknessWhisperers

n a land, not so different from our
own, there was a kingdom. It was
a mighty kingdom, filled with life,
riches, poverty and minstrels. And
what kind of story would it be with-

out corrupt princes and kings?
However, one thing that united the

entire realm was fear. It was etched
in their faces, when heading out to
their jobs, and bolting the door shut at
night. Yes, the entire kingdom lived in
fear, from mysterious creatures, old as
time itself, it seemed, for no one could
remember a day when the shadow of
terror wasn’t drawn over their country.

Neighbour distrusted neighbour and
parents were deathly afraid to let their
children go into the woods. However,
they had to, for how else would they earn
the money to stay alive?

All the children knew to stay away
from the dark parts of the forest, and the
strange voices that called out to them in
the middle of the night when they could
not sleep.

The creatures were known to the peo-
ple as darkness weavers, and they hung
in the shadows of every corner, alleyway
and road. They were known to dance in
the forest and swim in the lake, all the
time singing strangely familiar tunes,
which no one could recall after they
heard them.

Recently the monsters seemed to be
especially hungry. Many children had
gone missing, with nothing but a dim
memory left behind. Parents suddenly
wondered why they had set the table for
five, when of course there were only four
in their family. And now there was not
only singing, but crying heard through-
out the woods.

Only one person seemed to be remem-
bered, a young girl known as Rose, by
her sister, Lucia. Lucia couldn’t under-
stand what had happened. Sometimes
she heard laughter, and would dash into
a room, hoping with all her heart her sis-

ter was finally back, or that it had been a
dream, or better said, a nightmare.

All the pictures in which Rose once
stood were now blank, and her parents
were confused as to why they put them up
in the first place. Lucia always felt a pang
as she passed a blank, empty canvas.

Her sister’s room was still there, but
everything that suggested she was ever
even there was gone. Every photograph,
cuddly toy and drawing just vanished
into thin air, leaving the room looking as
empty and blank as the eyes of a corpse.

One night, Lucia just couldn’t sleep.
She was thinking about Rose. Did she
ever really exist? She turned over to face
the window, and her heart stopped. A
figure wearing a white dress was stand-
ing in front of the window, singing a song
she and Rose used to sing. The figure
was beckoning her to come over.

Without thinking she followed her, out
of the house, into the forest and next to
the lake. As soon as their toes were cov-
ered in the cool water of the lake, the
figure stopped. “Where is my sister?”
Lucia asked. “Where is she?” There was
no time to hesitate.

She had waited too long. The figure,
however, just started singing again. It
was a different song this time, one Lucia
didn’t recognise.

“Why did you bring me here? Tell me!”
Lucia screamed.

The figure slowly started to turn
around. Then Lucia saw her face. She
tried to scream, but it felt like fear had
placed its cold hand over her mouth.

The girl looked dead, her eyes were
glassy and blank. It was as if what had
once been there disappeared a long
time ago. The figure reached out a cold,
pale hand, and Lucia finally came to her
senses.

She started to run, tried to run far, far
away. She was just about to get past the
first barrier of trees when she felt a cold
hand gripping her ankle. She fell, chin
hitting off the hard stones scattered
around in the forest.

She screamed, and tried to hold on
to something, anything, as the figure
dragged her towards the dark waters of
the lake.

Lucia felt her head submerge under
the water. The water looked dark, unnat-
ural and as she tried to kick up to take a
breath, she felt clammy hands clinging
onto her legs, pulling her down to the icy
depths below.

As her lungs filled with water and her
vision began to fade, the bright light of
the moon faded into blackness.

Lucia awoke on the shore, splutter-
ing and coughing. She was alive! Sand
grains, as rough as sandpaper, filled
every crevice in her body, and she had
to shake it out of her lashes before
she could stand up. She felt cold, and
her legs were weak as she tried to run
through the forest.

All of a sudden it occurred to her where
her sister might be. A little grove of trees,
right near the entrance to the forest,
where they played together as kids.

She felt real hope for the first time in
weeks. It was just a nightmare, it was
just a nightmare! Lucia heard Rose sing-
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ing right as she pulled back the branches
obscuring the grove from view.

She was really there, playing hop-
scotch and singing. Rose’s eyes lit up as
soon as she saw Lucia.

“Lucy! You’re here!” she said hugging
Lucia with all her might.

Lucia was so happy. She could take
Rose home, and everything would
be back to the way it used to be. They
held hands and skipped the way home.
“Rose” Lucia whispered, “Don’t say any-
thing, okay? I want it to be a surprise.”

Rose nodded and giggled.
They must have been in the forest for

a long time, for when they got home, it
was morning and they could hear their
parents talking. They hid behind a wall
and waited for their parents to come
over.

Rose, however, couldn’t wait.
“Mummy!” she ran up to her mom and
tried to hug her, but she didn’t give her
any reaction.

“Mum?” Lucia asked, stepping out
from behind the wall. Her mum just
looked right through her.

“Jesus Christ, James, we really need to
think about the future. Didn’t we ever
think about having children?”

Lucia’s heart sank. Her parents didn’t
remember her. Her own parents didn’t
remember her. She started singing a
lullaby her mother sang to her when
she was a child, anything to make her
remember. This just made things worse.

Her mother slammed the door and ran
back inside.

“A darkness weaver!” she screamed,
before locking the door and closing all
the windows. Rose started crying, and
hugged Lucia harder.

“It’s okay, it’s okay. We’ll try again,”
Lucia said, but she knew things would
never get better again.

The sisters stood outside their house
day and night, constantly singing. Every
second they stood there, the more their
identity faded away, and left an empty
hole that you could only fill by taking
someone else’s. Their tears fell black,
and their skin started to rot away, leav-
ing nothing but a shadow.

Their parents finally saw them, in the
end, but that was near their turning,
and there was no going back from that.
It seemed as if they were souls made
completely out of misery, and the only
way to get even a second of relief was to
change someone else.

The disease, if you could call it that,
spread quickly, and soon there wasn’t
a single human being left in the king-
dom. It became a kingdom of ghosts
that children sometimes visit in their
nightmares. Love me, they seem to say.
Remember me.

Their endless cries would eventually
drive any listener to insanity, and only by
conversing with the poor soul they would
feel slightly human again. After all, that
is the only thing they ever wanted.
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Stone Cold Love

Characters:
Brian: In a relationship with a pebble
named Geraldine.
Mother:Brian’s mother (snarky).
Geraldine: Is a pebble, the love of Bri-
an’s life.
Jenny: A young woman Brian’s mother
is trying to pair Brian with.

Scene 1
Brian’s mum is hosting a party in her
home so that she can introduce Jenny to
Brian. Eighties music is playing in the
background – I Want to Break Free by
Queen.
Mum: Brian, Brian, this is Jenny. She
works down in the library (giving Brian
the eyes).
Brian: Mum, we’ve talked about this.
You know about my relationship.
Mum: (brushes it off)
Jenny: Your mum tells me that you like
to read. I do too, hence the whole library
job (laughs).
Brian: (realising he’s meant to laugh)
Ahahahahah.
Mum: I’ll leave you two to it (walks to
other side of the stage, gives Brian the
thumbs up).
Brian: (puts thumb in the air, sec-
ond-thinks and awkwardly pulls it
down).
Jenny: So, what’s your occupation?
Brian: I’m really sorry, I don’t want to
waste your time because I’m currently
in a relationship. I apologise, I’m truly
sorry. She always does this (laughs awk-
wardly to fill the air).
Jenny:No worries, I get it, yeah. I’m just
going to (gestures to off stage and walks
off).
Brian: (waves).
Mum: (walks over) Well, what happened
there?
Brian: She was lovely and definitely
things would have gone well, if I wasn’t
already in a relationship (voice gets louder
at the end). Seriously, Mum, we talked
about this, you know about Geraldine.
Mum: Lower your voice, young man,
we’ll talk about this later (sternly).
Brian:Mum, I’m 43 (shouts, miffed).

Scene 2
Before Brianwalks on stagewe hear him
shouting from offstage.
Brian:Mum, have you seen Geraldine?
Brian walks on stage.
Mum:No, Brian, I haven’t seen your pet
rock, probably went for a jog (laughs to

CiaraBoyle
Age 14

St Dominic’s Grammar
School, Falls Road, Belfast

herself, says it in a mocking and conde-
scending tone).
Brian:Probably trying to run away from
you . . . (tails off into a nervous laugh).
Mum: (gives a stern look).
Brian:Any idea where she might be?
Mum: I’ve told you, Brian, no.
Brian: I’m just really worried about her.
Mum: Brian I have told you time and
time again to stop with this pet stone
nonsense . . . (Brian cuts her off).
Brian: Can I just stop you right there?
Before you continue to say hateful and
hurtful words. I’d also like you to in
future refrain from calling Geraldine
“my pet stone” because, one, she’s not
my pet, she’s my girlfriend, and two,
she’s not a stone, she’s a pebble. And I
know you’ll say: “Brian, there’s no dif-
ference between a pebble and a stone”
(mocking voice) but in actual fact a peb-
ble is a class of rock with a particular size
of two to 64 millimetres based on the
krumbein phi scale of sedimentology and
a stone is naturally produced fragments
of rock larger than a cobble. So really it’s
like chalk and cheese (nervous laugh).
That’s a rock joke (nervous laugh).
Mum: Stares at him and smiles.
Brian:Returns the look at her and leaves
the stage.
Mum:Did you check under the sofa?
Brian: (from off stage) Yes, Mum.
Mum:What about your coat pocket?
Brian: Yes, Mum.
Mum: It will . . . (corrects herself) she will
turn up.

Scene 3
Brian: Mum . . . She’s gone, I can’t find
her anywhere.
Mum: I’m so sorry, Brian.
Brian:Cries
Mum:Comforts him.

Scene 4
Two months later.
Brian is handing out missing pebble
posters to the audience. On the poster it
reads:
Have you seen my pebble?
Call this number if you see her
Very distinctive colour and features
Please, if you see her.

Brian sits on the stage. His mum comes
and sits beside him.
Mum: Still no luck?
Brian:Nope.
Mum:Maybe it’s time you gave up.
Brian: If I went missing would you stop
looking for me? No. It’s the exact same
thing, I love Geraldine and I’m going to
find her.
Mum:Okay (pats his head).
Both leave stage.
Mum re-enters the stage and throws the
pebble in the bin!

Stone Cold Love was one of six debut
plays by writers aged 14-16 written and
produced as part of The Right Twig, a
new collaboration between Fighting
Words Belfast and the Lyric Theatre
supporting the next generation of NI
playwrights.Theplayswereperformed
in theBelfast Children’s Festival 2019.
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work in a co-educational school in
Donabate, north Co Dublin. It has
been a great privilege for me and
for my fellow English teachers to
participate in workshops at Fight-

ing Words and to kindle in our students
the joy and the power of writing. I have
learned much from my interactions with
Fighting Words, the most important les-
son has been that students love to tell
stories and we just need to find ways
for them to tell those stories in
all sorts of different ways.

Cultureofwriting
Over the past nine years
we have slowly built a
strong culture of writing
in Donabate Community
College. We have done this
through encouraging creative
expression, through viewing writ-
ing as a process and through publishing
our students’ work.

Sometimes that just means hanging
selected pieces on the walls of our class-
room, sometimes it means framing and
hanging it in our library. It sometimes
means entering the work for competi-
tion and framing writing that win prizes
or is published in newspapers, online or
in poetry publications.

Italsomeansthatour journalismclass in
transitionyear is taskedwithreportingon

‘Students are journalists andpoets
and storytellers and performers’

Library
We began to talk and an idea was born.
TY art students took on a project (sup-
ported by management and the Parents’
Council) to make our library a more wel-
coming and comfortable space. Over
the year it became a gallery of writing,
of words of well-known authors and of
our own authors and poets and artists. It
became a relaxing space for reading and
thinking. A place that was quiet and beau-
tiful; created and owned by our students.

We invited past pupils to come along,
whose stories are hanging in our library.
A past pupil who has worked as an intern
with Fighting Words and whose play was
performed last year in a theatre in Dub-
lin, a past pupil who is just about to pub-
lish his first novel. And students can see
where his stories began and this inspires
them. And it inspires all of us.

In April and November of this year
we had poetry events in our library. Our
students read from their own work in
English; stories and poems and spoken
word. They also read from the work of
published authors. And we asked our col-
leagues toparticipate.Wehadasixth-year
songwriterperformhisowncomposition.
We had a first year perform a poem she
had written in Spanish. We had students
perform pieces in French and Irish.

And it was powerful.

Mary Lowry on the impact of Fighting Words on Donabate Community College

school events and publishing them on our
website, ourTwitterandFacebookpages
and in a local community newsletter.

What all of this tells you is that our stu-
dents know that their work is valued
and appreciated. They feel encouraged
and challenged. They know what suc-
cess looks like because they see it in our
school.Theyare journalistsandpoetsand
storytellers and performers of their own

work and the work of others.
We started by attending work-
shops in Fighting Words and

then we heard about the call
for submissions to this sup-
plement. We encouraged
our students to write sto-
ries and poems and we sup-
ported them with drafting

and editing.
In that first year, one of our

students was published in the sup-
plement. So we tried again and next
time we had two and the year after
three. And we began to anticipate the
call for submissions, as did our students.
They saw the published work of others
in a national newspaper and on the walls
of our school and it ignited interest. It
is open to students of different abilities
and it encourages them to strive to be
one of those published authors whose
work lands in newsagents around the
country in May of every year.

LongStoryShort
We did the book project in 2014 and our
school management supported me to go
every Thursday into “Fighting Words”
with a group of 20 students. Long Story
Short was published and we had a cele-
bration and a book launch. We now had
publishedworkonourwallsandabookby
ourstudentsontheshelves.Wecouldhave
left itat thatbutwedidn’t.Westarted look-
ingaroundandwehadsomesuccesswith
poetry competitions. We took advantage
of opportunities to have writers in resi-
dence and we kept sending our students
to Fighting Words workshops.

And we valued their work. We encour-
aged, we praised and we supported their
endeavours.

In 2016, we decided to publish a pam-
phlet of students’ work. Students were
sometimes disappointed that they had
not been successful in competition. But
we saw great merit and beauty in their
work and wanted to share them and so
we put together a selection called Find-
ing Our Voices and dedicated it to an
English colleague who was retiring.

Then we needed more space to hang
their poems, their stories, their news-
paper articles and their story boards.
We began looking around us and our
Art teacher was enabling students to
create permanent artwork to decorate
the walls of our new school building.

▪ Clockwise: Past student
Elizabeth Akinwande's
writing in Fighting Words
2017; Long Story Short
collection of student
stories; Mary Lowry,
secondary teacher at
Donabate Community
College, Dublin; Donabate
Community College library

g g
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ow can this magazine
be used in the primary
school classroom?

As a primary school
teacher, I know the value

of bringing fun and silliness to creative
writing. Here are just some of the ways
that I like to use these stories in my class-
room:

Identify
Identifying the parts of the
story is so important, so why
not do it in a fun way? Get
the children to find and
underline parts of the story
such as author, illustrator,
illustrations, dialogue, plot,
characters and setting. Each
different part could be associ-
ated with a different colour.

Readand retell
Reading and retelling the story to a
friend is a great way to fully comprehend
the parts of the story. Get a partner and
quiz them on the story and critique their
retelling. Sequencing is also important
to show chronological awareness of the
story. The children in my class love to do
this through pictures; a quick five min-
utes on the clock and four squares to fill
in means the children have to be concise
and efficient.

‘Stories aremade to be enjoyed, so share
them.Let their imaginations take flight’

introduction to one of the characters or
rap the entire story.

We have had a push recently to inte-
grate more ICT into our lessons. Why
not split the class into small groups and
get them to act out the story? Record the
story using an iPad/digital camera and
have a cinema style screening in your
classroom. You could also encourage
the children to read the stories aloud to
a partner, with expression, and record
onto an iPad. The children can replay
their recordings for themselves and oth-
ers to develop reading fluency.

Fighting Words is all about developing
a love of reading and writing and focuses
on a non-formal approach to writing.
These stories are made to be consumed
and enjoyed by children, so share them
with your class and let their imagina-
tions take flight.
Fiona Gaule teaches in St John's National
School, Ballybrack, Co Dublin

Fiona Gaule on how primary school classrooms can incorporate FightingWords

Writeor rewrite
Getting the children to write or rewrite
their own ending to the story is always a
winner. It gives the children the oppor-
tunity to take ownership of the charac-
ters and the story for their own writing
withouthavingtostart fromscratch.They
can even take one aspect of one of these
stories and create a whole new story!

Characterbios
Thechildren inmyclassalways

lovegiving in-depthbacksto-
ries to characters and the
characters in these stories
are open to much interpre-
tation as they are often silly
and unusual. Getting the

children to create a bio for the
character and giving them a full

back story makes them really think
about their character: What do they like?
Wheredothey live?Dotheyhaveafamily?
Do they go to school like me?

Different format
Same story, different format. The chil-
dren in my class have always enjoyed
creating stories in graphic novel or
comic format. Why not create a comic
version of one of these stories or create
your own? You can start with an A4 page
with four or six boxes. Creating stories
in this way is sometimes more effective

for children who are more visual or strug-
gle to write blocks of writing. Web comics
are quite big at the moment, too, so this
could use that interest
and momentum.

Actout
Putting the children in
small groups to act out s
always fun. It encourage
work as a team. They ca
for the story and its c
children love it when I g
in-role as one of the cha
they get the opportunity

Integrating storie
curriculumareas
Integration is key in th
these stories can be used
ating the characters in 3
and various materials is
rite. It’s a wonderful wa
acters from the page to
the better! Making an
or trailer for their favou
also be fun.

In Music, you have the
a soundtrack for the st
percussion or instrum
has been more popular
our senior classes in re
a great and fun way for
express themselves. Th

t

nto
stories is

es the children to
an create scripts
characters. The
go into teacher-

aracters or when
y to do so!

es into other

he classroom so
d for art too. Cre-
3D from junk art
s another favou-
ay to bring char-
o life, the sillier
advertisement

urite story could

e children create
tory using body

ments. Rapping
r than singing in
ecent years. It’s
r the children to
hey could rap an

Fighting
Words isall

aboutdeveloping
a loveofreading
andwriting”

▪ Rap is a great way of
encouraging students to
express their stories
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nce upon a time there was
aCregathorus calledCraig.
His best friendwas a llama
called Giddyup.

One day, his friend got dragged
away by humans. Craig left the cave
to search for him.
He saw a forest, but he didn’t real-

ise that there were other dinosaurs
in there. Craig thought he was big-
ger and stronger than them, but then
he got closer. They were bigger and
stronger than him!
He saw the other Cregathoruses

abusing his friend by bullying him,
calling himugly andmakinghim float
away.

ax wakes up in his bed in
New York City and Car-
ter is waiting beside his
bed for him to go to the

zoo on a school tour. Carter gets his
imaginary car and drives Max to the
zoo.Maxbuckles his imaginary friend
in with his imaginary seatbelt.
They get out of the car and they ride
to the zoo on an imaginary tiger.
When they arrive at the zoo Carter
says he is going to get something to
eat but he never comes back.
When Max goes to look for Carter
he finds that he has been turned into
a piece of bread. The school sends a
search party for Max. Next, a thun-
derstormhit. Since therewas a thun-
derstorm everyone in the zoo had to
leave andMaxwas on his own.

Sausage
Quest

ave you ever seen a
talking sausage?
Well, I’m going to tell

you a legendary story
about a talking sausage named
Digeridoo.
It was a lovely day in Chef Jeff’s

kitchen.
Digeridoowas feeling claustropho-

bic in his packaging.
Suddenly the packet was ripped

open by the chef!
“This is my chance to escape!”

exclaimed Digeridoo as he sprinted
towards the cat-flap.
“Wait, youmust have the same idea

asme!” stutteredRaphael theRasher
as he struggled to run towards the
cat-flap.
The kitchen cat tried to catch them,

but they were too fast and escaped.
They stopped and stared in awe at

the sunlight around them.
As the sun beamed down on them

they were nearly sizzled on the spot.
“We need to get to the butchers!”

panted Digeridoo. “I want to free all
our kind!”
The heavens opened and they

hopped into Digeridoo’s porkmo-
bile and headed toward the butcher
shop...

BreaffyNational
School,Breaffy
Road,Castlebar,
CoMayo
5thclass

Illustration by
JosephMcCafferty

HolyFamily
National School,
Ballyshannon,
CoDonegal
4thclass

Illustration by
NaomiMcBride

The humans had thrown the llama
in a different cave. The Cregatho-
ruses found him and brought him
back to their camp. They were try-
ing to make him float away, but they
couldn’t because he was filled with
air.
Meanwhile Craig was searching,

shouting out, “Giddyup! Where are
you?”
Craig found his friend in the camp,

but his friendwas too terrified to talk.
Craig remembered there was a

magic cave nearby where you could
wish for anything youwant. Hewent
there and wished to be the strongest
andbiggest Cregathorus in theworld.

Craig andGiddyup’s Adventures

Craigwas
searching,
shoutingout,
‘Giddyup!
Whereare
you?’”

CourtNational
School,
Monamolin,
CoWexford
4thclass

Illustration by
John Busher

Max and Carter

These stories were created by class groups who attended FightingWords primary school workshops around the country.
The pupils worked together for the first half of the workshop to create the characters and develop the opening half of
their story, which you can read here. Students had the opportunity to finish the story individually in the second half of the
workshop, or to write something completely new!
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ScoilEoinPhoilII
Naofa,Tullamore,
CoOffaly
4thclass

Illustration byPhilip Elliott
eggy woke up in his house and
he found out he had no legs. He
panicked because he tried to
jump out of bed and he fell over.

“Mum, I have no legs!”
“Don’t be silly.” Peggy’s mum didn’t

believe him.
Later, Peggy saw Mr Ducky and it

looked like he ate a lot.
Mr Ducky said to Peggy, “Give me

some burgers.”
Peggy took the legs off a chair and put

them on where his legs used to be.
It began raining actual cats and dogs.

A dog ran into the house and took his
peg leg.

Peggy screamed, “Hey, get back here!”
Peggy’s mum chased the dog with her

wooden spoon. While on the ground,
Peggy made a diss track about Mr Ducky.
Mr Ducky responded with a diss track
of his own.

Peggy asked, “Do you wanna have a
boxing match?”

Mr Ducky replied, “How about a danc-
ing match?”

The dog with Peggy’s peg leg ran into
the forest.

Mr Ducky and Peggy took two dogs
and a cat and made them judges for the
dance-off.

But the cat took Mr Ducky and ran off!

arren the Waffle is in the
gym. He’s running on the
treadmill and in walks
Paddy the Pancake.

“Where’s my maple syrup?” says
Paddy the Pancake.

“I don’t know. I think Barry Bread
stole it,” Warren replies.

They make a plan to hunt for the
missing maple syrup. They decide to
spy on Barry Bread to see if he has
hidden the syrup somewhere. Barry
is at a cooking class in the back of the
bakery.

“That bread is toast!” says Paddy
the Pancake.

The Breakfast Buddies
Scoil Chaitríona,
Renmore,
CoGalway
5thclass

Illustrations by
CathyWalsh

“I know he’s toast,” replies Warren.
“Now let’s go look for him.”

First, they go to Barry’s house, and
knock on his door. When his mother
opens the door, she tells them, “Bar-
ry’s not here. He’s at a cookery class
at the bakery down the road.”

Warren and Paddy head straight
down to the bakery, stopping briefly
at Sunbucks to grab a quick coffee.
After their coffees, they run to the
bakery. They spot Barry Bread in the
corner, but Demon Fork is taking the
same cookery class – Warren is terri-
fied of him.

“We can’t go in there, I’m afraid

mon Fork!” says Warren the
e.
t we have to go in and get the

maple syrup or else he might use it
all up!” replies Paddy the Pancake.

Paddy says, “I’ll go in and distract
Demon with questions, while you try
and get the syrup.” Paddy goes back
into the bakery.

“There’s a really nice car outside,”
says Paddy to Demon Fork.

Demon is obsessed with cars, so he
rushes out to look at the car. Warren
and Paddy grab a chair and put it
against the door to stop Demon get-
ting back in . . .

Theydecideto
spyonBarry
Breadtosee if
hehashidden
thesyrup
somewhere

Peggy vsMrDucky

,

of Dem
Waffle

“But
maple

ia dhuit, Rósa is ainm
dom agus tá mé in ann
caint. Is madra mé.
Tá cara agam agus an

t-ainm atá uirthí ná Snó. Is huskie í.
Ba mhaith liom bheith mar duine

agus nuair a deirim do aon duine
sa terrace ina chonaím bíonn gach
madra eile ag gáire ach ní bhíonn
mo chara Snó.

Ba mhaith le Snó bheith mar
duine freisin, chun a bheith in ann
caint liom nuair a táimid inár ndao-
ine.

Bhí mé i mo dhuine 5 bliain ó
shin, ach tharla rud éigin . . . Bhí
mé i mo eolaí ag déanamh potion
chun leighis a dhéanamh agus thit
mé isteach! Dhúisigh mé agus bhí
mé an beag. Agus mé i mo mhadra.

Lá amháin dúirt me le Snó, “Ba
mhaith liom mar dhuine.” Agus
dúirt sí, “Ba mhaith liom bheith
mar dhuine freisin.” Díreach ansin
thit nuachtáin ar an talamh.

Bhí rud éigin suimiúl scríofa ann...

GaelscoilPheig
Sayers,Bóthar
RínahAoine,
Corcaigh
4thclass

Illustration by
Nellie Azzopardi

Eolaí
Caillte
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eceived a signal to call
on a mission to save
because they were
tacked by a villain. He
is window, transform-

boy, and ran to where
g was being attacked.
his pencils to defeat

d to the villain, “How
me miss my tea.”
y, Paperboy said to

ou think you could help
ecesofmyparents?We
them back together.”

d, “Of course I could
uld do you that favour
ved me.”
off and started sniff-

rting, while Paperboy
the town for his par-

er plane that he made.

Wicklow
Montessori
PrimarySchool,
Wicklowtown,
CoWicklow
2nd, 3rd, and
4thclass

Illustration by
Barbara O’Meara

ne bright, early morning,
Lily the dog was lying in
bed. Suddenly she fell out
of bed because she was

having a bad dream. In her dream,
black widow spiders were trying to
eat her whole!

Suddenly, Blaze the dragon came
crashing through the roof!

“I’m hungry, do you want to go to
Butch the butchers to get some food?
Also, why are you on the ground?”
said Blaze.

“S..s..spiders! Too many spiders!
They’re going to eat me whole!”

nce upon a time in Miaow-
topia lived MiaowKitty
the Cat. MiaowKitty
found sparkles that gave

her all the wishes in the world. One
day, Poppy the Puppy came to visit
MiaowKitty. MiaowKitty made a wish
that rainbows would come out of her
tail when she flies.

Poppy the Puppy felt happy for her
friend because she knew how to fly
too. Later in the afternoon, Poppy
brought someone to help her fly –
it was a mouse! The problem was
MiaowKitty was terrified of mice.

MiaowKitty was too afraid to tell
Poppy because she didn’t want to hurt
Poppy’s feelings. Any time MiaowK-

itty used the sparkles, she was scared
of mice. Any time she didn’t use the
sparkles, MiaowKitty wasn’t afraid
and she felt normal.

Poppy knew MiaowKitty was scared
but she wasn’t sure why. Poppy asked
MiaowKitty, “What’s going on? Are
you scared of mice?”

MiaowKitty said, “Yes, I used the
sparkles to help me fly but they made
me scared of mice.”

When Poppy knew for sure that
MiaowKittywasscaredofmiceshetold
MiaowKitty to make a wish that took
all of the things that made her scared
away. However, that didn’t work so
MiaowKitty had to find another way
to overcome her fear of mice . . .

Sparkle Danger: The Great
Adventure ofMiaowKitty
St Joseph’sNational School,
DublinRoad,CoLongford4thclass

Illustration by Philip Elliott
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Paperboy used
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Paperboy said
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The next day
Brownie, “Do yo
mefindall thepie
could Sellotape
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Paperboy and
the Lost Parents
StMalachy’sPS,BeresfordAvenue,
Coleraine,CoDerryP5

Illustration by ClaireMullan

The Butcher Strikes Again

Lily stuttered. Then she howled in
a terrified voice, “SPIDER ON THE
FLOOR! CALL THE FBI!”

Blaze called the exterminator. “I
can’t call the FBI because I’m an out-
law,” he said. “So I’ll just call the exter-
minator instead!”

The phone rang and Butch the
Butcher picked up!

Spideronthe
floor!CalltheFBI!
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here was once a flying shark
who used to visit his nan.
The shark’s nan was an evil
shark who gave him toffees

that stuck his jaws together so he
couldn’t complain.

One day, on his way to his nan’s
house, the shark found a fish called
Billy Bob. After that, every time he
went to his nan’s house, he would play
with Billy Bob.

One evening, he came across an
annoying salmon called Silly Salmon.
The shark wanted to eat him.

“If you annoy me one more time, I’ll
eat you,” he growled.

“Yeah, right. You can’t catch me.
Not on the scales on my finny fin fin,”
Silly Salmon replied. The flying shark
chased Silly Salmon to a cave. Silly
Salmon drank a magic potion that
made him fly. The two fish flew above
the ocean and two fishermen spotted
them from their boat.

ne day, Georgie got lost.
Timmy found out she was
gone and went to go look
for her in a magical realm.

The magical realm was created by
David Beckham. It is filled with many
disturbing and creepy creatures.
Timmy was hesitant to go through
the portal.

In the magical realm, there was one
very scary monster that could shape-
shift into your worst fear. It was the
scariest monster in the realm and
it was called Jimbob. Timmy has a
sword and a shield and he cut open
the door of the portal with his sword.

Timmy started to run because a
monster saw him and was chasing
him. It was a jungle with creatures
everywhere. Timmy was looking back
at the monster and then he fell into
a river . . .

eoffrey the duck and his
sidekick Frank the rat were
undercover superheroes.

One day, Geoff went to
Frank’s house looking forward to
their next night-time adventure.

When night time came, Misty, the
evil overlord was destroying the city.

The calling card for our superhe-
roes was a duck-quacker.

When they heard the alarm the two
superheroes were watching televi-
sion.

Geoffrey flew quickly to his duck-
mobile and Frank the rat ran through
the sewers to the ratraft.

They both raced to the usual meet-
ing place, which was the old castle in
the middle of the city. Quickly they
climbed to the top of one of the tow-
ers to see the damage that the over-
lord had done.

Below them the city lay in ruins.
What will our superheroes do?

TheAdventures
of the Scary
Flying Shark

ScoilSanCarlo
SeniorNational
School,Leixlip,
CoKildare
4thclass

IllustrationbyAyeletLalor

Frankery
Dromclough
National
School,
Listowel,
CoKerry
4thclass

Illustration by
Godfrey Coppinger

Georgie, Timmy and the Jimbob
CasaCaterina
School,Cabra,
Dublin7
5thand6thclass

Illustration by Zoe Canin

The
Adventures
of Ivan the
Horse

nce upon a time,
there was a horse
called Ivan. Ivan had
a beautiful navy coat

and golden mane and tail. He
worked at the Bombay Pantry,
where authentic, original Indian
curries were made. While
working, making the sauces in
the Bratt pans, he often enjoys
listen to Irish jigs and dancing in
his chef’s hat. Jeff the dog sleeps
alongside Ivan while he works.

One day the health inspector
came in to inspect the place and
said, “It’s very clean but there’s a
dog and a dancing horse in here,
we’ll have to close the place
down if the dog doesn’t go. You
can keep the horse outside in the
small field.”

Then Ivan replied, “But I’m
half human! Someone cast a
spell on me long, long ago and
turned me into a half horse
half man. It was Dave Irish the
leprechaun!”

“What’s the dog doing here
in the first place? You can stay,
however, how did you get turned
into a horse?” said the inspector.

“I have no idea, all I know is
that Dave Irish cast a spell on
me and he got the spell wrong!”
answered Ivan.

Suddenly, a princess called Ella
walked into the kitchen. “Can I
ride on your back Ivan?” she said.

“Yes, of course. With one condi-
tion, if you can give me my own body
back, with true love’s first kiss,”
neighed Ivan.

The princess replied, “Hmm,
I can only grant you one wish,
you can be the world’s greatest
dancer, or have your body back
from Dave Irish’s curse, you
choose . . .”

FestinaLente,
Bray,Co
Wicklow
SaolAnois

Illustrations by
participants
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